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T he C ourier-G azette FOR YO1JNG MUSIC1ANS TH E T H R IF T  SHOP
THREE-TIMES-A-WREK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established 
‘n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17, 1897.
••• Devote each day to the object ••• 
••• then In time, and every evening ••• 
••• will find something done.— ••• 
Goethe.
fce ••• ••• ••• ••• ■ ••*.«. .». .«. .«. »«..•.
MAINE POLITICAL GOSSIP
_»__
Alfred K. Ames of Machias, who 
lest out in the Republican primaries 
for governor is already taking active 
steps to bid for the office two years 
hence, local friends say. He has re­
cently held organization meetings in 
Eastport, Portland and Auburn.
Fred O'Connell of Ban»or is already 
reeking Dan Fields’ seat as chairman 
of the Republican State committee, it 
is reported—Lewiston Journal.
WONDERFUL BARGAINS
in Used Kitchen Ranges. Electric Re­
frigerators, Washing Machines and 
Ire Boxes. Ask us about them.
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
492 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 260-W
133-tf
Students’ Contest To Be Held At
Portland Next Spring For Cash
Prize
An event of interest to young musi­
cians in the State will be the stu­
dents’ contest in the spring, to which 
all young students who have passed 
the age of 18 and will not have 
reached 23 by May 1st, 1933, are 
eligible. Mrs. Charles K. Fenderson 
of Saco is in charge for Maine, and 
the winners are to go to a district 
competition. The contest is divided 
into these groups: Piano, 'cello, vio­
lin, organ, women’s voices, men’s 
voices.
Mrs. Fenderson is distributing ma­
terial concerning the requirements 
throughout the State, and is urging 
that students begin immediately 
learning the numbers to be used in 
the spring. These include selections 
oil students should know, such as 
compositions by Chopin, Bach, and 
the best, of modern composers.
The contest will be he'd in Port­
land some time in April and prizes of 
$25 will be awarded the winner in 
each class, these gifts being made bv 
the federated clubs of the State.
This is one of the many noteworthy 
activities of the State and National 
Federations of Music Clubs. Full 
details of the contest may be procured 
by writing Mrs. Fenderson. It is 
hoped Rockland and neighboring 
towns may contribute some entrants 
to this cpntest.
Inventory of First M onth's 
Activities Show s Much 
Has Been Done
T W O  G RO U PS OF KNOX COUNTY BOYS W H O  W ERE M USTERED 
INTO SERVICE FOR W ORLD  W AR, H O W  MANY CAN YOU IDENTIFY?
The monthly business meeting of 
the Thrift Shop committee was held 
Tuesday afternoon. The report of 
work accomplished since Oct. 5 was 
] submitted:
Clothing furnished to 14 needy 
i persons; $1.20 spent for labor; quilt 
j tops made from material supplied by 
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, 13 from the 
Speech Readers’ Club, five from Mrs 
Emma Wing, two from Mrs. E. W. 
Berry and two from Mrs. Cullen of 
, Thomaston; several quilts tacked by 
Class 29 of the Methodist Church, 
Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist 
’ Church, American Legion Auxiliary 
of Winslow-Holbrook Post, Women’s 
Committee of the Congregational 
Church, and St. Peter's Guild 
; Thanks were extended to Mrs. L. W 
> Pickett for work done in making 
, several garments for small girls and 
toys, and for new clothing sent in 
by Willis I. Ayer, Crockett’s Baby 
Shop and Senter Crane Co.; also to 
H. P Blodgett for several yards of
woolen cloth to be made up later.
The treasurer reports $150.47 taken 
in during the month of October.
TO SUPREME COURT
'*•>1
!•«
M
What the world needs is more _ ... >■
starters and less cranks.-Floridn 0 !„VVh± * r_ E*
Times-Union. Governor Biewster Was Victim Of Fraud
T U R K E Y /  
SHOOT j *
—AT—
ORFF’S CORNER, W ALDOBORO
FARW ELL’S TURKEYS
12, 16, 20 G a. Shot G uns, No. 4 Shot,
’at Stationary Targets 
A ny Cal. Rifle, 100 yards, off hand 
at 6 inch Bull’s Eye 
Shells at Field
SA T U R D A Y , NOVEMBER 19
The question of going beyond the 
ballots In the Third District Con­
gressional recount will be placed 
beiore the State Supreme Court.
Gov. Gardiner and the Executive 
Council Thursday voted to ask the 
court if it was its duty to investi­
gate the allegations of former Gov­
ernor Ralph O. Brewster, Republi­
can, defeated by John G. Utterback, 
Democrat, that several plantations 
in Aroostook County had not been 
“duly organized" and 'therefore 
should be excluded from the count.
The plantations were among the 17 
towns and plantations in the St 
John District where Brewster 
alleged “fraud'’ In the Septembei 
voting.
MILLS AND REED
Mentioned Prominently As Republi­
can Candidates For Presidency 
Four Years Hence
MEN WANTED
TEN MEN NEEDED A T  ONCE
Steady Em ploym ent 
All Traveling Expenses Paid 
A pply 1 to 3 P. M.
At 507 Main Street, Rocklnad
THE A R T SCHOOL O F MUSIC
Rockland, Maine
With smoke still hanging over the 
political battlefield of 1932, Repub- 
i lican leaders began mapping an ag­
gressive campaign to win back Re­
publican voters who switched their 
allegiance Tuesday, *.nd to recognize 
their own party.
In informal discussions of who will 
lead the party during the next four 
years, Senator David Reed of Penn­
sylvania and Secretary of the freas- 
I ury Ogden L. Mills were prominently 
mentioned by those connected with 
the Hoover-Curtis ballot drive. Both 
are considered 1936 Presidential pos- 
submitted:
“Reed's campaign for the Presi­
dency began yesterday,” one leader 
high in administration circles said.
W IT H  TH E BO W LERS
Next Week’s Games
Monday—Gulf vs. Barbers.
Tuesday—Burpee vs. Texaco. 
Wednesday—Federate vs. Eagles
and Eagles vs. South Thomaston. 
Thursday—Thomaston vs. Kick-
apoo and Kickapoo vs. Wholesalers.
The League Standing:
The other group of World War veterans will be found on page 8
ROCKLAND’S BRILLIANT CLOSE
Local High School Team Celebrates Armistice Day With 
Victory O ver Camden
THRIFT CLUB NEARS CLOSE
Public Tense As Closing Days Draw Near— Members 
Close Together— Only Last Minute Sprint Will Win
R ockland L oan & B uild ing A ssociation  
EIGHTY-NINTH SEMI A N N U A L DIVIDEND 
$19,081.95
SHARES MATURED
The Sixty-Seventh Series of Shares matured this month and Is now 
being paid. There are 157 Shares in the Series, held by 27 Share­
holders who are receiving $31,753.25. These 27 Shareholders saved 
one hundred fifty-seven Dollars each month for one hundred forty- 
four months. Their SAVINGS amount to $20,608 and these sav­
ings have EARNED $9,145.25. We think this a pretty good showing 
for these times. If you think so too, come up and join us.
18 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 127Stf
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six P er C ent
C um ulative P referred  Stock•
A  Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine 
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alue $ 100. Dividends payable quarterly, 
February, May, A ugust and Novem ber 1st. Callable 
as a whole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors 
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest, 
yielding a little m ore than 6%  per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at 
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, R ock­
land, Maine.
Cam den-Rockland W ater Co.
109-S-tf
TUBES TESTED FREE!
Replace with Genuine R. C. A. 
Radiotrons. They are the heart of 
your radio.
Electric Refrigerators, Ranges, 
Water Heaters and Vacuum Clean­
ers Repaired. Our prices are 
Reasonable.
CLARKE-KALER, Inc.
TeL 903-W Rockland
Certified Refrigeration 
General Wiring Technicians 
Next to Central Maine Power Co.
USED AND REPOSSESSED 
RADIOS
From $10.00 Upwards 
These are Extraordinary Values
HOUSE-SHERM AN, Inc.
128-lf
ALL KINDS OF
POULTRY W ANTED
Premiums Paid For Large Pullets
United Live Poultry Co.
WALDOBORO, ME.
Leave Calls Waldoboro 112 or 39 
And our man will call to see you
135*143
SAUER KRAUT
PUT UP IN
2!4 Gallon Kegs, $2.40
4 Gallon Kegs, $2.90
2W Gallons Kraut Pickle. $2.00 
Great for your health 
Forty-nine years of experience. 
Ship it all over the United States.
EDWIN A . DEAN
Tel. 671-J, Rockland, Me.
136S145
CARS FOR HIRE
U D R IV E IT■
M unsey M otor Co.
21 Limerock Street,
Phone 886
Rockland
116-tf
Wholesalers, ■ 
Eagles,
Texaco.
Thomaston,
Federate,
So. Thomaston, 
Burpee,
Gulf.
Kickapoo,
Barbers,
W L P.C. 
14 1 .933
4 1 .830
20 5 .800
23 7 .767
21 9 .700
18 12 .600 
13 17 .433
9 21 .300
5 15 .250
6 24 .200
* * • ♦
PF.
4251
1415
6907
8200
8461
8209
7988
7797
5554
7876
Late bowling results: Wholesalers 
five points. Barbers none; Wholesal­
ers four points. Thomaston one.
Spiritualistic S ervice
SUNDAY EVG., NOV. 13
At 8.00 P. M.
Chamber of Commerce Hall
Main Street
SUSIE P. MOSHER, Psychic
136‘ lt
CLASSES and PRIVATE  
INSTRUCTION
IN
PIA N O  and THEORY
Miss Ruth Lawrence
Graduate of Eastman School of 
Music
PHONE ROCKLAND 1285 
136-137
The Rockland High School football 
team closed its season at Camden yes­
terday with a decisive victory over 
its hosts. Before the game a mo­
tion picture was made of both teams 
and the large crowd that lined both 
sides of the field to witness the con­
test.
Earlv in the first period the Orange 
and Black, after failing to make a 
first down, kicked to Chapin who re­
turned the ball to Rockland’s 45-yard 
line where a poorly judg'd forward 
pass was intercepted by Karl, local 
signal barker, who ran untouched for 
65-yards and a touchdown. R 
Thomas went over for the point on an 
end run.
Throughout the rest of tnis canto 
the Locals were content to play a 
defensive game, with R. Thomas cap­
turing the honors as he sifted through 
into the Crimson backfield repeated­
ly and downed the runners for a loss.
At the start of the second chapter 
the locate showed more pen than in 
the preceding quarter, and shor* line 
thrusts, with R„ Thomas and Lee 
Thomas doing most of the lugging, en ­
abled them to get into the Camden 
territory four times. But the Crim­
son line held for downs, and forced 
the Orange and Black to kick. On 
the last boat, a high spiral ball that 
was very hard to judge. Chapin re­
turned the ball to his own 40-yard 
line, where Ed. Hellier tackled him 
so hard that the pigskin left Chapin's 
arms and flew into those of Yeager, 
who legged it 40 yards tor a score. He 
also went over untouched.
All through the third period the 
Rockland players carried the ball into 
Camden territory where they missed 
first downs by inches. They also just 
missed a touchdown on a pass from 
Karl to Hellier which the latter mis­
judged, but he more than made up for
it in his defence work which was per­
fect. Soon after the aforementioned 
play the Camden outfit succeeded'in 
pushing over a score after thrusting 
at the center of the local line. The 
score was made by Chapin the Cam­
den fullback on a line plunge. Cody 
added the other point.
The last period found Rockland 
on the defence most of the time, with 
Camden keeping the ball in its terri­
tory, although at no time did the 
home team threaten.
For Rockland Shepherd, Pietrosky, 
Lee Thomas, Johnston, Peiry and 
Cleo Hooper playing their last gam.* 
for the Orange and Biack were sup­
ported in making their Swan Song a 
hit by Hellier, Doyle, Yeager and R. 
Thomas,
For Camden Chapin was easily the 
cutstanding back while Weed and 
Poland both played a well defen­
sive game. The summary:
Rockland—re. Shepherd. Allen;
rf. Yeager; rg. Perry; c, Raye; lg, 
Doyle, Peterson: It, Ames. Johnston; 
qb, Karl; rhb. Hooper; )hb. R 
T.homas; fb, L. Thomas, Pietrosky.
Camden—le, Perry, Clark, Frye; It, 
D. Payson; lg. Johnson; c, E. Payson;
rg, Poland; rt, McKeon; re, Brown; 
qb, Cody; rhb, McLeod; lhb, Wee.1, 
Carleton; fb, Chapin.
Touchdowns—Karl, Yeager, R 
Thomas Chapin. Point after—Hoop­
er, R. homas, Cody.
Referee, McCall, Augusta. Umpire, 
Wotton, Rockland. Head linesman. 
Kennedy. Camden.
We never paused to read those 
stories that the President has signed a 
bill setting aside $2,800,000,000 or some 
such amount, for this or that. Any 
sum above $8.75 is just hearsay with 
us.—Buffalo Courier-Express.
It is drawing nearer and nearer.
The close of The Gouriei -Gazette’s 
Thrift Club is only days away now. 
Tonight the seven special prizes dose, 
and next weekend, the main Thrift 
Club passes into history.
Who will the winners be? One 
man’s guess is as good as another's. 
Today, there are :o many so dose to­
gether, that those who make the 
hardest effort, and actually finish 
with a sprint, have the greatest 
ehance of being returned the winners, 
after the judges have made iheir 
final audit, and awarded the prizes 
to those whom they found to have 
won them.
And this is equally true of the win­
ning of these seven special prizes, 
which rlo«e tonight. In the special 
prize race, the winners will he in 
doubt until every last subscription 
return is in... As this Ls being writ­
ten, there are several within a dollar 
or two of each other, and many are 
tied for several of the positions, 
j Yesterday there were three tied 
for the first prize, and the serond 
prize saw no less than four with to­
tals for the two week.'- exactly even.
So all the signs point to a fast and 
furious finish these last few days of 
this dub. There are many wit' 
positions which would win them 
prizes If the dub were to dose this 
hour, who must fight hard to increase 
(hat total to protect themselves from 
their competitors, or stand still and 
look on, and be beaten under the wire 
bv other more energetic ones.
Subscribers who have given a single 
year subscription to some dub mem­
ber, rould do that same dub member 
a great turn by giving them an addi­
tional year or two. And by this same 
token, each dub member rould in­
crease his or her total grcatlv by go­
ing back and getting an additional 
year from those who have given one 
year. This will make a two year 
total, or whatever the case may be, 
and will entitle each member to the 
difference in counts, to complete one 
longer term subscription.
But remember this—these days an* 
vital. You cannot stand still these 
closing days and expert to win So 
clear your decks for action, and finish 
with a real winning sprint. This is 
equally true of the special prize race 
that closes tonight. The office will 
dose at eight o’clock. Mail from the 
outside, showing a postmark not later 
than midnight tonight, from the 
office at which mailed, wilt likewise 
be counted. And second period 
counts, the second largest in the dub 
close tonight. Make till*- a day long 
to be remembered—and take home 
I the satisfaction of a race well run.
I Announcement of the winners of 
the seven special prizes will be made 
at the dose of the main rlub next 
weekend. Decision on them will be 
made by the judges, who audit the 
main dub. The dub manager feels 
that he should not make the special 
prize derisions, nor award the sne- 
cials, so this will be passed on to the 
judges.
Read the dub story on Tuesday 
next, in this space for dosing instruc­
tions.
Today Is your special prize day— 
make the most of it.
s >
Spanish Villa
T O N IG H T
M usic B y  th e  C elebrated  N A T E  GOLD A N D  HIS COM M ANDERS
Over 800 attending Armistice Eve and the Legion Ball pronounced Floor, Music 
and Ballroom to be excellent
A t  The
W A S A  BUSY TERM
[Judge Chapm an Disposed of 
86 Cases A t the November 
Term
Just to show how business was ex­
pedited by Judge Cha’pman a t the 
November term of Knox County 
Superior Court it may be stated that 
final disposition was made of 86 
cases. There were seven trials, a 
contested divorce case Was heard and 
22 divorces were granted.
One unusual feature of the term 
was seen in' the fact that nobody was 
naturalized. Under the statutes citi­
zenship papers cannot be granted 
within 30 days of a general election. 
Clerk of Courts Griffin offers the in­
formation, however, that numerous 
applications will be acted upon at 
the February term.
The cast of the term just ciased was 
$1924. of which amount $1055 went 
to the three juries. The criminal 
bills of costs amounted to $173.68
The February term will be presided 
over by Justice Powers, who has pre­
sided in Knox County at a previous 
term.
The new military regulations, which 
have been approved by the Regular 
Army...are now being tested by the 
local units of the National Guard and 
may be approved by that branch of 
the service. The regulations have 
been simplified, but present quite a 
radical departure from those which 
have been in use.
YO U R FA V O R IT E  ROEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Don’t take chances without automo- 
| bile insurance. Insure your automo- 
bile today with Roberts <te Veazie, 
i Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, MasonicTemple, Rockland. 40-S-tI
A NOVEMBER AFTERNOON
The long and sad week's wind, like any 
child
Has sobbed itself to sleep. This morn­
ing's rain
Has strewn the stairway with the petals 
wild.
Red. ragged, of my sweet last rose. The 
lane
Shows me the poplar tree, blackened 
and bare.
Clasped to Its heart a dangling empty 
nest.
A few dull yellow leaves stir here and 
there.
And all the air Is clear from east to west.
The year. I think, lies dreaming of the
May
As old men dream of youth, that loved 
lost thing;
A spring-like thrill ls In this weather 
gray.
. I wait to hear some thrush begin to 
sing:
And half expect, as up and down I go.
' To see my neighbor’s cherry-boughs In 
4 blow!
—Llzettc Woodworth Reese.
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The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the Most High, shall abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty.— 
Psa. 91:1.
THANKSGIVING
6
T H E  MUSIC O F  ITALY
R ubinstein’s Arm istice Day 
Program  M arked By a 
Notable Paper
Even though the meeting of the
Rubinstein Club yesterday afternoon 
fell on Armistice Day, it was well 
' attended, and the members felt 
highly repaid by the fine program 
presented under the direction of Mrs. 
Kathleen S. Fuller, whose subject was 
"The Music of Italy."
The decorative scheme carried out
IN THE 
CHURCHES
“ON MY SET” t
S
PARK  THEATRE
Governor Gardiner has pro­
claimed Nov. 24 as Thanksgiv­
ing Day in Maine. The proc­
lamation read:
"It was decreed by our fore- I t  ,  J
fathers that a day be set aside i [ the colors of red and green shown in 
to express gratitude to God for S ; the Italian flag, which was draped 
the fertility of the land, for the ) ! handsomely over a high desk. Red 
ble^ings that came to those ( ] berries, green boughs and green 
-  • ' i- ? ] candles stressed the colors, and a
|  large American flag was displayed 
|  i prominently for Armistice Day
early settlers after their tri 
umph over hardships. They 
had learned to make the wisest 
use of each advantage that na­
ture gave them and their un­
daunted spirit of determination 
raised for them an abundant 
harvest. Today we are in grave 
need of that same spirit. Com­
pared to their resources ours 
are unbounded. This year the 
harvest of the land is bounti­
ful yet many of our people are 
in want. May God give us wis­
dom ‘o solve our economic 
problems.
“Let us not fail those sturdy 
Puritans whb taught persever­
ance and courage, le t  us be 
thankful for the fruits earned 
by many years of progress | 
which wisely used should help j 
us to alleviate suffering and to I 
better the conditions of our |  
State and Country.-’ j
MISSION W ORKERS
Prior to opening the program.
I "America" was sung and the salute 
I to the flag given.
Mrs. Fuller's paper, prepared with 
much care contained a large amount 
, of information in its brief pages, a 
task in itself, as the chairman said 
Twelve books on early Italian music I 
alone, were placed at her disposal a t ' 
the Public Library. Mrs. Fuller told j 
of the first definitely known music in 
Italy, in the second century before 
Christ, and passed on to the period 
of Palestrina, outlining the wonder­
ful and constructive work done by | 
that composer, and describing the 
quaint instruments of that time 
Scarlatti was next in line, when 
with his rich contribution to music 
orchestras, choruses, operas, etc., 
i sprang into life. Other composers 
stressed by Mrs. Fuller included Ros­
sini, Donizetti. Bellini, Verdi, and 
! Mascagni, and among artists Pa- j 
ganini was mentioned as an out- j 
| standing Italian violinist whose skill | 
has never been equalled. Robert
SERMONETTE
& HELP YOUR CHILD SUCCEED
Rockland Sends Active Dele- Browning’s tribute to Italy closed !
. .  . • the paper, which continued the high
g a tio n  T o  D is tr ic t  M e e tin g  standards Mrs. Fuller has set in pre-
vious years. The program:
Chorus—Italia
Rubinstein Club Chorus
Plano—Sundown Helen Hopekirk
Miss Adelaide Cross 
(substituting!
Readings—Four Sonnets Dante
Mrs Ruth Ellingwood *
Mezzo contralto—Dost Know?   Rotoli
Mrs. Marvon Benner
Plano—Melody in A Flat..........~................
Alfreda Catalina 
Mrs. Ethel Lee Hayden 
(substituting) t
Contralto—Caro Mio Ben ...... Glordani
Snowflakes .........................  Cimara
Mrs. Agnes Witham
Soprano—Fa La Mana Bambirto Sadro 
(Old song of Dalmatian Coast!
Mrs. Katherine Veazie
Piano duet—Overture “Il Trovatore” ......I
Verdi
Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettie Averill
In Hallowell
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Marr, Mrs. H.
V. Tweedie Mrs. Ida Simmons. Miss 
Nettie Britt and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Philbrook motored to Hallowell Wed­
nesday to attend the district meeting 
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church 
The session coincided with that of the 
ministers and laymen of the Augusta 
district, and served as an observance 
of the 100th anniversary of Melyille 
B. Cox becoming the first Methodist 
missionary. Mr. Cox whose birth­
place was Hallowell was born Nov. 9.
1799. and sailed in November. 1832. f c
Liberia. Africa, where he was sta- I Accompanists were Mrs. Berry, 
tioned for many years. Mrs. Averill and Mrs. Hayden. Mrs
Two bishops were present Bishop ; Helen Wentworth, president, pre- 
Burns. who has been newly placed in sented an account of the exchange 
the New England area, and Bishop program given in Bangor Tuesday. 
Matthew Clare, colored, who has re- ! and Mrs. Bern- reported on the re 
cently been assigned to duties in this 1
country after eight years as Bishop 
in Africa. Their addresses were rich 
in inspiration. Mrs. Tweedie as dis­
trict secretary, with jurisdiction over 
the entire Augusta district, talked on 
“Our District This Year."
A poster prepared by Mrs. Lawrence
cent State Federation 
Clubs convention in 
Auburn.
of Music 
Lewiston-
Step Aside
Moses for forty years had led 
the children of Israel through 
great perils up from Egypt. He 
came to the river Jordan. He 
prayed to be allowed to enter the 
promised land. The Lord said, 
no. "Speak no more to me of this 
matter." God however had not 
led them thus far to leave them 
leaderless. Moses had served. A 
nejv leader was needed. Hard? 
No, God. Step aside.
To Joshua the new leader God 
said, “I will be with thee; I will 
not forsake thee."
Victor Hugo, the great French­
man. sums up the failure of Na­
poleon a t Waterloo. He asks, 
"Was it possible Napoleon should 
win this battle? We answer no 
Why? Because of Wellington? 
Because of Blucher? No—because 
of God. For Bonaparte to be con­
queror here was not in the laws 
of the 19th century. Other events 
were preparing in which Na­
poleon had no place." Step aside. 
After Lincoln’s work was finished 
an assassin's bullet. Step aside.
Now in the solemn lesson of 
this election let us remember it 
was not because the President had 
not done well, all he could, and 
given everything he had. It was 
r.ot decided because of any party 
or any man. Like Victor Hugo 
let us recognize that behind 
this great people is God. He has 
not left us leaderless. He has said 
to one “step aside," but to the 
other “I will be with thee and 
with America and I will not fail 
or forsake thee.” And so the 
United States sweeps forward se­
rene in her mighty destiny. A 
new day. The old is finished. 
Step aside.
William A. Holman.
A Sunday morning program 
quite worth tuning in on is the 
Junior League Newspaper carried 
over the Columbia network from 
9 to 10. It is designed for chil­
dren around Junior High school 
age, and carries features devoted 
to news, travel, music, science, 
humor, etc., presenting educa­
tional training in a most enter­
taining manner. I learn that 
adults enjoy the program quite as 
much as boys and girls.
A London despatch says: “The 
S t  Pancras Council is the first 
local authority in London to take 
action against those that make a 
nuisance of themselves with their 
wireless sets. There have been 
bitter complaints throughout the 
summer of the habit of many 
people of taking their radios out 
into the garden and inflicting 
“canned music" at foil blast upon 
their neighbors. Now the St. 
Pancras Council has issued a ra­
dio curfew order. Wireless sets 
mo6t be switched off at 11 o'clock. 
The rule also applies to gramo­
phones.
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Arrange the breakfast and lunch hours so that there is no rush­
ing at home or to school.
Encourage punctuality and regular attendance, not permitting 
trifles to interfere.
See that the children are dressed simply, neatly, modestly, and 
suitably in accordance with the weather.
Insist upon children under fourteen having at least ten hours' 
sleep.
Find out how much time should be devoted to home work, and see 
that it is done.
Provide a quiet place for home study, with good light and ventila­
tion. Prevent interruptions as far as possible.
Show an interest in the children's school work, athletics, and other 
activities.
Visit the classroom during American Education Week, and at other 
times, for a better understanding of conditions.
Do not criticize the teachers or school at all within the children's 
hearing. Always hear both sides of every question and ask the teacher 
about it.
Instil in the children habits of obedience and respect for authority.
Picture the school as a  happy, desirable place, rather than as one 
children should dread.
Keep in mind that the school offers unlimited opportunities to 
those who take advantage of them, parents as well as pupils.
Plan to meet other parents in the school. It will help you under­
stand your children better. Mothers should arouse the interest of 
fathers in the school activities and get their co-operation. If there is 
a parent-teacher association in your children's school, join it. If 
there is none, why not form one? Intelligent co-operation brings 
splendid results to all.—Courtesy United Parents' Associations of 
Greater New York Schools, Inc.
BIG POTATO YIELD
A yield of 450 bushels oi seed po­
tatoes on the certified Martin strain 
has just been harvested by Ellis M. 
Thorne, of St. Albans. Somerset 
County, one of the most successful 
growers In the section and well-
known for the uniform high-yielding 
quality of his seed. His 60-acre field 
was fertilized with “Agrico for New 
England," the crop being an espe­
cially large one in the locality after 
the past dry season. Potato growers 
in this section would do well to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to se­
cure good high-yielding seed pota­
toes from Mr. Thome.
CLARK ISLAND
Election day passed quietly.
Charles Chaples is able to be out 
again, after his recent illness. Sorry 
Porter, wife of the Methodist pastor , to report little Carl Olson very ilL 
at Gardiner and president of the Dis- Mrs. James Harrison visited her 
trict attracted much attention and sister and friends at South Thomas-
was exhibited a t all the sessions. Ar­
ranged on a grayish blue background 
with a bright red border were between 
300 and 400 women's heads carefully 
cut from magazines and representing 
the women of the Augusta district 
The artistic arrangement bespoke in­
finite pains in preparation. The red 
border signified “the blood of Christ"
ton last week.
Seymour Fuller is ill at Wiley's 
Corner.
Miss Evelyn Yorke and Howard Mc­
Callum of Belmont, Mass., were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harrison.
The Willing Workers of Port Clyde 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs
to which these women have dedicat- i Charles Butler last Tuesday night, 
ed their services. ' Prayer was offered by Rev. John Hoi-
------------------  man and Forest Davis. The report
There was a  large attendance at was read by Mrs. Breedman. Sewing 
the meeting of the First Baptist Mis- and knitting busied the 26 members 
sion Society, Wednesday afternoon, present. Doughnuts and coffee were 
with Mrs. J. C. MacDonald as leader, served by Mrs. Charles Butler and 
Mrs. MacDonald read an interesting ! Mrs. Albert Meservey. Songs were 
letter from Dr. Richard Buxer, whose sung by Rev. Mr. Holman, Albert Mc- 
brother Rev. Raymond Buker. spoke servey and Forest Davis, and every- 
in this city Sunday. The letter was : b0(jy enjoyed a good time.
taken from a Missions Magazine for 
1930, and contained much that was of 
interest in his work in Burma. She 
explained the chart which showed the 
standard of excellence for women's 
societies for missions. Several pic­
tures were displayed showing some­
thing of the life and work of the In ­
dian peoples and contrasting the dif­
ference in their appearance, before 
and after accepting Christianity. The 
program for the afternoon included 
a horse-cart ride in India, in which 
Miss Emily MacDonald told the story I 
of "Along an Indian Road." by Mary | 
M. McKelvey. Two women mission- . 
aries riding along, saw much that was ! 
sad, lepers in a pitiful condition, a 
funeral pyre and other things, but on j 
their return to the compound the I 
scenery was resplendent with the 1 
glory of the sunset glow. Mrs. Fro- ! 
hock told very entertainingly the , 
story of Sayanna. told of his life be­
fore he became a Christian, of his I 
persecutions, how he persisted and j 
became a real worker for Christ. The | 
program closed by the singing of a , 
song written by an Indian girl, by | 
Miss Gladys Grant. A social hour 
was enjoyed with light refreshments
Mrs. George Frisbee of Portsmouth, 
N. H., has been guest of her brother 
Wilbur Allen and family of Clark 
Island.
W A LD O B O RO
Funeral services for Edward N. 
Wight, 70. whose death occurred Nov. 
8, were held Friday at 10.30 from the 
residence. Interment was in Grove 
cemetery, Belfast.
W H E E L E R ’S BAY
Merrill Wall, Louise Rackliff and , 
Mrs. Walter Rackliff spdnt Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell in ■ 
Unity.
Mrs. Edgar Rackliff and Mrs. May- I 
nard Post visited the grammar school 
at Tenant's Harbor Wednesday.
J. K. Lowe and Chester Wall were | 
callers at Walter Rackliff's Tuesday.
Mrs. Olive Barter of Pleasant Point 
was a visitor a t Mrs. Eugene Rackliff's 
last week.
Lincoln County Vote
Rep. Dem.
Wiscasset .................. 363 203
31 42
Edgecomb .................. 145 93
Nobleboro .................. 212 123
Jefferson .................... 301 100
275 131
141 125
Damariscotta ............. 359 107
Bristol ........................ 371 295
Bremen ..... 51 67
Booth bay Harbor ....... 675 327
Whitefield 194 135
Waldoboro 463 447
Southport 180 4?
Westport ..................... 50 16
119 41
South B r is to l.............. 222 68
Boothbay .................... 429 142
Monhegan Pl ...... 52 20
4633 2583
Why Thousands of Good 
Cooks Are Changing To
F O R M A Y
•  Formay is the purest 
shortening known.
The fastest creaming 
shortening on the m ar­
ket.
•  Flakier pie crust from 
“springier” dough.
®  As easy to digest as bu t­
ter.
See and hear all about this 
wonderful new shortening 
at
PERRY’S
MARKET
Sale and Dem onstration
Saturday and Next Week
At St. George's Church tomorrow 
services will be, church school at 2 
o'clock and evensong and sermon at 
3 p. m.
• ♦ • •
There will be meetings every night 
at 7.30 at the Pentecostal Taber­
nacle. Water street, formerly the 
Galilee Temple. Every Friday night 
will be a divine healing service.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject. "The place of 
a liberal church." The Sunday- 
school will convene at noon. The 
Comrades of the Way will enjoy a 
musical program at their meeting at 
6.30 o'clock. • • • »
At St. Peter's Church i Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for 
the 25th Sunday after Trinity: Holy 
communion at 7.30; church school at 
9.30; matins and sermon at 10.30; 
vespers at 7.30. Friday there will bt 
1 a requiem at 7.30.
• « « •
At First Church of Christ. Scien­
tist. comer of Cedar and Brewster 
■ streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the lesson sermon 
I tomorrow will be "Mortals and Im­
mortals." Sunday School is at 11.45 
Wednesday evening testimony meet­
ing is at 7.30. The reading room is 
located at 400 Main street, and is I 
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m 
• • • •
“The Inevitable" will be the sub­
ject of Rev. George H Welch's ser­
mon Sunday morning at 10.45 at the 
Universalist Church. The quartet 
will sing as an anthem "O Clap Your 
Hands Together," Turner, and Mrs 
• Morgan will give a contralto solo 
Church school and Knickerbocker 
j Class will meet at noon, and inter- ! 
mediate Y.P.C.U. at 5 p. m. The 
week's activities include Chapin 
Class Tuesday evening with Mrs. A. 
E. Orff and a business meeting of the 
Women's Society Wednesday at 5 
p. m. followed by circle supper.• • • •
At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church 
Rev. H. H. Marr, pastor, Sunday 
morning a t 10.30. subject, “Christ’s 
invitation and promise of rest to a 
weary world.” The music will be 
furnished by a chorus choir under 
the direction of Mrs. Marianne Bul­
lard. Sunday school a t 12; Epworth 
League at 6, leader, Mrs. H. V. 
Tweedie, subject, “The Problems of 
Prayer.” Evening service at 7.15, 
subject, "The keeping power or 
peace.” Music will be furnished by 
the chorus choir assisted by the or­
chestra and a solo by Mrs. Ruth 
Hoch. Prayer meeting Tuesday eve­
ning at 7.15. • • * ■
The first sermon in a series on 
“What Is Your Religion?" will be 
given Sunday morning at the First 
Baptist Church. The choir will sing 
"God Is Our Refuge," Wilson, and 
“Living For Him." Dunbar, will be 
sung as a duet. The church school 
will meet at the noon hour. The 
Christian Endeavorers will hold their 
meeting at 6 o'clock. The people's 
evening service comes at 7.15 when 
the choir will sing, “The Child of a 
King,” Schuler, and the quartet will 
render “The Lights of Home." Mr 
MacDonald's subject will be, "Divine 
Ability.” There will be a baptismal 
service. The happy prayer and 
praise meeting is held on Tuesday 
evening a t 7.15.
Little girl, all excitement after Sun­
day-school, says to her mother; “Oh, 
mother, we've been learning the books 
of the Bible and there’s an Amos In 
it but no Andy!”—Funny Scraps.
With George O'Brien, one of the 
most popular stars in motion pic­
tures, playing the leading role; with 
a company of 200 carefully selected 
players to support him, and outdoor 
scenes that are said to stand out in 
picturesque beauty, "Mystery Ranch," 
comes Monday and Tuesday. The 
film is based on the novel, "The 
Killer,” by Stewart Edward White.
"Mystery Ranch" tells the story of 
a handsome young ranger who at­
tempts the rescue of a beautiful girl 
held captive by a  half-mad rancher 
and cattle thief. To accomplish this 
he becomes involved in a  series of 
exciting adventures that are said to 
provide many thrills new to the 
screen. The role is reported as the 
best ever played by O’Brien.
There will be a special children’s 
matinee Tuesday at 4 o'clock; ad­
mission 10 cents—adv.
STR A N D  T H E A T R E
"Red Headed Woman,” Katharine 
Brush's widely-read novel of a ste­
nographer who capitalized on her 
sex appeal, comes to the screen Mon­
day and Tuesday, with Jean Harlow, 
her famous platinum-blonde hair 
changed to flaming red, in the title 
role.
The story of "Red Headed Woman” 
concerns Lil Andrews, an unscrupu­
lous but extremely attractive typist, 
who exerts her wiles upon her em­
ployer, Bill Legendre, despite the fact 
that he is a married man, with the 
upshot that Bill's wife divorces him 
and Lil becomes the second Mrs. 
Legendre. Not content with hav­
ing broken up one home, the socially 
ambitious exstenographer now cen­
ters her attentions upon a  wealthier 
man. It is impossible, however, for 
the sexy Lil to be faithful to ony one
Early in December
man and when she attempts tS 
double-cross her latest “flame" by 
having an affair with his chauffeur, 
complications begin and the clever 
Lil finds that she’s got to be even 
cleverer If she’s going to achieve her 
ends. Just how she does it makes up 
what is believed to be one of the most 
amusing and interesting plots used 
on the screen in some time.—adv.
ROCKVILLE
Capt. Wincapaw was unable to make 
a landing in the harbor Thursday be­
cause of the heavy sea, so came down 
on Chickawaukde Lake with his am­
phibian and remained there until 
early Friday morning.
Mrs. Forrest Leach and daughter 
Helen of South Elliot are guests of 
Mrs. Ida Barrows.
As a result of the election with vic­
tory for Gov. Roosevelt, C. P. Tolman 
had a wheelbarrow ride through the 
village with Sylvester Barrows push­
ing the wheelbarrow.
Miss Louise C. Sherer is home 
from Nasson Institute for Armistice 
Day andn the weekend.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
A. B. Butler of West Meadow road 
spent Thursday with his daughter,
Miss May Emery of Winthrop, Mass./ 
is spending a f^v days with'her sister 
Mrs. Leroy Tolman.
Miss Mabel Oxton spent Sunday 
with Mrs. W. W. Gregory in Rock­
land.
Brainerd Thurston who is at Knox 
Hospital following an appendicitis op­
eration is improving satisfactorily.
1855 19S2
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland 
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Artistic Memorials tn Stone 
---------------------------------------
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It
of such im p o rtan ce  th a t  no person in te re s te d  
in th e  p u rc h a s e  o f a  lo w -p r ic e d  a u to m o b ile  
can a ffo rd  to  d is re g a rd  it . . .
A M E R IC A  na tu ra lly  expects big things of Chev- 
X X  rolet. F o r i t  is Chevrolet th a t  first brought 
beau ty  and  com fort to  the  low-price field . . .  pioneered 
the six-cylinder engine . . .  built th e  m ost economical 
cars, an d  the  m ost dependable. A n d  i t  is C h e v ro le t  
w h o  h a s  le d  th e  w o r ld  in  sa les  fo r  4 o f  th e  p a s t  
6 y e a rs .*  So each year a t  th is tim e America looks to  
the leader to  learn w h a t’s new in th e  w ay of low-priced 
transporta tion . , '
And again A m erica’s confidence is fuiiy justified. T h e  
n e w  C h e v ro le t, to  appear n e x t  m o n th ,  a d v a n c es  
s ta n d a r d s  in  e v e ry  p h a s e  o f  m o to r in g .  Again 
C hevrolet has broken  boldly w ith  th e  past wherever 
change means im provem ent in style, comfort, sm ooth­
ness, perform ance, safety, economy, and  dependability.
Chevrolet engineers have packed th is latest of a long 
line of successful cars w ith th rill a fter thrill and  a d ­
vancem ent a fte r  advancem ent. Fisher body crafts­
men have tak en  advantage of an  even longer wheelbase 
to  contribute coachw ork which is unique in  th e  low- 
price field—including dynam ic new styling, an d  an  
invention w hich you will im m ediately recognize as one 
of the m ost fundam ental com fort im provem ents o f all 
time. And th e  experience gained  in  th e  production  of 
more th an  8,000,000 cars, together w ith th e  m arked 
advantages th a t  natu rally  accrue to  the  leader in  sales, 
has m ade i t  possible to  build th e  new C hevrolet a t  a 
price which takes account o f to d a y ’s incomes.
So keep an  open m ind on th e  question of an  au to ­
mobile purchase until you  see C hevrolet’s G reat 
American V alue for 1933. A n d  w a tc h  fo r  i t  n e x t  
m o n th !  I t  will prove to  you , beyond a  doubt, th a t  
this is the  tim e to  buy a car, a n d  th is  is th e  car to  b u y .  
CHEVROLET M OTOR CO., Detroit, M ich. D ivision o f  G enera l M otors
*1932 p o s itio n  based  o n  la te s t  available reg is tra tio n  figures
"CHEVROLETj
THE LEADER CAW ACCOMPLISH WHAT OTHERS DARE WOT TRY"
SEA VIEW G A R A G E ,1NC BAY VIEW G A R A G E,INC-
689 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND CAMDEN, MAINE
— ..........
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TALK OF THE TOW N The Sunshine Society will meet Monday afternoon at the club room.
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 14—Shakespeare Society meets 
with Miss Caroline Littlefield. [Note 
change. |
Nov. 15 12 to 7.30)—Educational Club 
picnic. Mrs. Austin Smith, 46 Grace 
street, hostess.
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook 
Grange Fair.
Nov. 21—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew. 
Tent. D. U. V. at Grand Army hall.
Nov. 22—Annual donation day at the 
Home For Aged Women.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day. 
reciprocity program with Les Camarades 
Muslcaux of Bath.
Dec. 1—Methodist Church annual fair.
Supper is being served by the 
Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post, 
A.L. tonight at Legion hall from 5 
to 7.
In order to save the expense of 
future Presidential elections why not 
let the Literary Digest settle the 
matter. There seems to be nothing 
the matter with its accuracy.
►iflO:
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WEATHER
The melancholy days are come, the sad­
dest of the year.
Of walling winds, and naked woods, and 
meadows brown and sere.
Thus William Cullen Bryant, our 
almost forgotten poet, musing upon 
“The Death of the Flowers.” The 
past few of these days have been 
melancholy all right, with ocean up­
heaval of extraordinary character 
and deluges of rain. Today, still 
raining, presents a quiet temperature 
of 52, but with a warning to get ready 
for winter, the morning broadcast 
telling of snow flurries and freezing 
weather late today. A hint to the 
motorist to watch his radiator. Ba­
rometer 29.67 and rising, temperature 
at 8 o'clock 52.
The new officers of the locai 
American Legion Auxiliary unit are 
to meet Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, presi­
dent, at Legion hall tonight at 8, to 
discuss plans for the year’s work.
Attractions at Strand Theatre nexl 
week are: Monday and Tuesday, 
“The Red Headed Woman,” with 
Jean Harlow; Wednesday and Thurs­
day, George Arliss in “The Success­
ful Calamity” and Friday and Satur­
day, “That's My Boy,” with Richard 
Cromwell.
Mrs, Agnes C. Bradley of Rumford, 
past president and former national 
committeewoman of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, has been re­
appointed chairman of education for 
war orphans in the Eastern Division 
of the Auxiliary. Mrs. Bradley has 
been a Rockland visitor in her of­
ficial capacities.
40 ? 
{J:
Theodore Bird departed Thursday 
for Monson with game hunting equip­
ment.
SMI I t  had been a  bad week for the 
hunters, up to yesterday. The guns 
are again popping.
J #
Services at the Ingraham Hffl 
chapel will be conducted by the Sal­
vation Army Sunday at 2 p. m
University of Maine has two third 
generation students in the 1936 
group. One of these is Miss Edith O. 
Gardner, daughter of Albert K 
Gardner 10 of Orono, (formerly of 
Rockland) and granddaughter of the. 
late Charles E. Oak, class bf 1876. 
who was a prominent citizen of Ban­
gor and well known as an alumnus.
The city salary resolve did not re­
ceive final action Monday night hav­
ing been tabled for another month.
Col. F. S. Philbrick visited the Sons 
of Veterans Auxiliary in Waterville 
this week and is now in Canaan for 
a short stay. ,
Tax collections last month were 
$30,064. The desire to avoid interest 
charges was seen in the rush to Col­
lector McInnis’ domain.
Community Sweet Shop at South 
Hope is closed for the season—and it 
has been one of the busiest in the 
history of that popular establishment.
With more than 12 feet of water 
over the intake at Mirror Lake it 
looks as if the winter freeze would 
find the source of our drinking su 
ply well fortified.
GREAT REDUCTION
the home convinces all who go there 
of its need to th e  community and the 
excellent work it is carrying on. Tea 
will be served to all visitors.
NORTH HAVEN
-in-
ALL 1932  W ALL PAPERS
____  Also
ROOM PATTERNS, BUNDLE LOTS, 75c and up
C. M. BLAKE WALL PA PE R  STORE
NO RTH END . RO CK LAN D
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Knox and Lincoln Past Grands and 
Past Noble Grands convene in Rock­
land next Wednesday. Supper at 
6.30.
The new choral club will meet at 
7 o'clock Monday night in Thomas­
ton High School. Those wishing to 
participate in the first concert are in­
vited.
The Armistice Day program in this 
city and at Camden was successfully 
carried out yesterday, closely follow­
ing the program several times pub­
lished in this paper.
“King Henry IV” will be the subject 
for the next meeting of the Progres­
sive Literary Club a t the home of 
Mrs. Harriet Keating Tuesday at 2.30. 
Quotations for roll call will be from 
the writings of Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. Mrs. Jennie Bird will be 
leader. Current events.
In order for the Thrift Shop to 
continue its work, more clothing, 
dishes, odd pieces of furniture, such 
as chairs, tables, etc., bedding of all 
kinds, are needed. If persons having 
anything to offer will communicate 
with the general chairman, Mrs. 
Blodgett, (telephone 28), any fore­
noon, she will £e glad to arrange to 
call for same.
The annual meeting of the Society 
of Mayflower Descendants in the 
State of Maine will be held in the 
Columbia Hotel, Nov. 21. Officers 
will be elected. Other features of 
the day’s program will be a recep­
tion from 6 to 6.30, followed by din­
ner at 6.30, after which Rev. A. 
Powell Davies of Portland will speak. 
A music program will also be pre­
sented.
Battery E of the Coast Artillery 
Corps has completed pistcl practice 
and the report has gone forward. 
Eighty percent of the members are 
qualified as marksmen, or better.
City Treasurer Morey’s monthly 
report, submitted at Monday night's 
City Government meeting, showed: 
Receipts, $95,117; disbursements, 
$94,537; balance in the treasury, 
$20,443.
The heavy rains this week made 
lakes out of Knox County ponds, and 
rivers out of trout streams. From 
neighboring hillside yesterday Union 
fair ground appeared to be about half 
submerged.
Members of the local Coast Artil­
lery unit who have completed the- 
first phase of the extension course 
have received their certificates from 
the commanding general of the First 
Corps Area.
The Weather Man declared an 
armistice yesterday morning when he 
substituted blue skies for the heavy 
gale and torrential downpour which 
had been experienced in the four 
preceding days.
Only two marriage intentions were 
filed at Citv Clerk Keene’s office dur­
ing October, but with a Democratic 
administration so decisively elected 
it would seem that there should be 
no further hesitancy.
Officers and members of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps are asked to at­
tend the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
St. Clair tomorrow afternoon a t 3 
o’clock from the Bowes & Crozier 
parlors, Claremont street.
"Making a living, or the Christiah 
spirit in business” is the topic for 
discussion, Sunday, a t the men's class 
session, meeting in the building next 
to the First Baptist Church, com­
mencing just after 12 o’clock noon. 
All men invited.
-------  'I
City Marshal A. P. Richardson re­
ported 19 arrests last month, 13 of 
them for intoxication. This is con­
siderably above the average, and maj* 
possibly be attributed to election ex­
citement. How many arrests would 
you be willing to guess there will be in 
December 19332
The sweetest singers and good 
lookers too. are the guaranteed Im­
ported Canaries at Crie's Gift Shop. 
Everything for birds and gold fish.— 
adv. 136* It
L. P . Q U A N
Former ChW of Presidential Yacht 
U. S. S. Mayflower has leased the 
MANLEY T. PERRY 
RESTAURANT 
71 Park Street, Rockland
What Mrs. Coolidge Says of Quan:
“Many thanks for the delicious 
Chop Suey. My friend and I have 
oaten Chop Suey in many places 
but never found any as good as 
yours.. Sometime I hope you will 
teach me to make it.
Sincerely yours,
Grace Coolidge.”
Nov. 8, 1923.
President Coolidge said:
Mrs. Coolidge and I wish you 
every success in your restaurant. 
We shall always remember how 
kind you were to us when you were-, 
on the U. S. S Mayflower and how1 
well you fed us. t
Calvin Coolidge.
April 15, 1929.
Chinese & American Food
Chop Suey
OPEN 6 A. M. TO 1 A. M. 
PHONE 8060
The Congregational Missionary 
Society meets Wednesday at 3 o'clock 
with Mrs. W. S. Rounds with Miss 
Caroline Littlefield as assisting 
hostess and Mrs. H. B. Fales as pre- 
gram leader. Miss Margaret Duntor, 
will have charge of the music. The 
study subject will be “Indian Ameri­
cans.” Ladies of the parish arc in ­
vited to attend and take Sewing.
Denation Day at the Home for 
Aged Women falls on Tuesday, No” 
22. A general invitation is extended 
to the public by the president and 
beard of managers, with the hope 
that many will call during the a fte r­
noon and inspect the thoroughly de­
lightful surroundings provided for 
the home’s aged' members. Donations 
are desired of fruit, vegetables and 
any kinds of grocery supplies, coal, 
wood—anything helps. Rockland has 
always been generous and its con­
tinued Interest is solicited. A visit to
State Christian Endeavor executive 
committee met for a chicken dinner 
and business meeting at the Cop­
per Kettle yesterday. Those attend­
ing were, F. W. Barton, president, 
Tenant’s Harbor; Grace Clark. G ar­
diner; Leri Kerr, Oakland; Plinette 
Allen, Wiscasset; S. Gordon Tucker. 
Wiscasset; Francis Bailey, Orno; 
Carl Snow, Bangor; Harold Nutter. 
Islesboro; L. L. Dunn. Gardiner; and 
Emily MacDonald, Rockland. Plans 
for the work throughout the state 
were discussed, the details of which 
; each local society will be duly in­
formed. Forward steps in the gen­
eral program are being attempted, 
one of which will be the probable 
organization of a district union in 
Knox and Lincoln Counties. Such 
an organization would foster deputa­
tion work, afford opportunity for 
Christian fellowship among the 
j young people and  be a source of 
strength to the smaller societies of 
. the district.
"Daughter,” said her mother, "has 
' that young man you are going with 
ever mentioned the subject of mar-
! riage?”
“Oh, yq$!” yawned daughter, “but 
I told him dad was so hard up he 
j even couldn't afford tires for the car, 
let alone a husband for me.”—Cincin-
I nati Enquirer.
Wednesday morning! The Lord 
loveth a cheerful loser.
The'North Haven vote was, Hoover 
markable election and now every 
183. Roosevelt 66. Total votes 249.
The Democrats have won a re­
good citizen, like the President him­
self, will put forth every effort for 
the recovery of the country from the 
ills that are upon us. A victim of 
circumstances beyond his control, 
time will bring to Mr. Hoover in­
creasing admiration and affection, 
and write him down in history as a 
grea tand! good President and man.
Wednesday morning after elec­
tion, there was an exodus of the last 
of the winter sojourners from the 
island. Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lermond, 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Whitmore, 
Miss Clara Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hcrace M. Noyes, Miss Alice Gould, 
Mrs. Arnie Ladd, Mrs. J. O. Brown 
and Miss Voni Brown. Mrs. Mary 
Leadbetter was in the group but she 
will return in a few days.
Tuesday night a second service 
was held in the old church with an 
attendance of about 35, mostly 
young people. Another meeting will 
be held next week Tuesday at 7.30.
The young people are receiving 
much commendation for the Fanny 
Crosby meeting of last Sunday night. 
They will observe Universal Bible 
Day. Dec. 5.
Sunday services: Church school at 
9.45; worship with sermon by the 
pastor at 11 o'clock, subject, “The 
Baptism We Need;” at 6.30 young
people’s meeting; 7.30 service of song 
and sermon. The subject Sunday 
night will be “Nicodemus,” and the 
pastor will give an account of the 
latest verse the Edward Arlington 
Robinson has just published upon 
"Nicodemus.” Let- all on the island 
improve these Sunday opportunities 
for mutual helpfulness and cheerful 
fellowship.
The community is greatly pleased 
to learn the improved condition ot 
Floyd Duncan.
In the road up from the postoffice 
east a new’ drain has been installed 
and the road graded—improvements 
very much needed.
Wednesday an^ Thursday no boat. 
Several visited Crabtree’s Point 
j Thursday to see the big combers roll 
in and break over ledges and along 
the shore into surf, suds and spume. 
One boat broke its moorings in the 
Thoroughfare but was soon recovered.
CONCERNING THE EYE
A series of eight charts, entitled 
"The Eye And How It 6ces,’’ has just 
, been designed for the use of grade 
I schools, and will be ready for publica­
tion shortly, announces the Better 
[ Vision Institute, which is sponsoring 
the charts. These are Illustrated In 
eight colors and explain simply and 
graphically the mechanism of the eye, 
the fundamental principles of light 
I and the refraction of light, the meth- 
| ods and reasons for eye-care, and in­
cludes a  test chart by which the ef­
ficiency of the sight of pupils can be 
ascertained.
MRS. CHARLES A. SHIELDS
Funeral services fcr Laura H.. wife 
cf Charles A. Shields of Vinalhaven 
took place at St. Bernard's Church 
Monday at 10.30 a. m., Rev. Fr. Hen­
derson officiating. Mrs. Shields was 
born 80 years ago in the town of Owl's 
Head. Her parents were Isaac Tol­
man, a well known schoolmaster of 
three generations ago. and Thirza 
(St. Clair) Tolman. Of the large 
family born to the latter couple Mrs. 
Shields was the youngest and she is 
survived by Capt. Ezekiel Tolman, 
a well known master mariner of that 
town. Mr. Shields and Mrs. Shield; 
as a young couple moved, more than 
60 years ago to Vinalhaven. and have 
lived there ever since. There six 
children were bom to them; C. Wil­
liam Shields, deceased, Mrs. Philip 
Johnsen who lately came from De­
troit to care for her aged parents, 
Mrs. Mary Innis and Mrs. Annie 
Lynch, both of Milford. Mass., Herb­
ert and Dr. Victor Shields of Vinal­
haven. Nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren, and many nieces 
and nephews also survive her. To her 
husband and children she gave an un­
measurable devotion; to the stranger 
within her gates she was hospitable; 
to the beauty of God's world about 
her she was keenly alive and it may 
be said in passing that the words of 
Proverbs apply truly to her:
Strength and honor are her cloth­
ing; and she shall rejoice In the time 
to come.
Give her of the fruit of her hands; 
let her own works praise her.
EVERY PURCHASE
MUST && C U T L E R ’S POSITIVELY NO CHARGE SALESTHIS WEEK
j* 6 BIG VALUE GIVING DAYS j*
MID-SEASON
Hon. Arthur Walker, first select­
man of Rockport, and representative- 
elect to the next State Legislature, 
will be the Educational Club speaker 
at Nov. 15 picnic w’ith Mrs. Austin 
Smith. Grace street. He will discuss 
pending problems of Sunday closing, 
the Dry Law. the Primary Law. ex­
travagance and taxation. Where is 
more money to come from? Shall 
intangibles be taxed? What of a 
new State income tax to be added to 
the present Federal income tax? 
What, of additional taxes on motor 
vehicles?
The Thrift Shop is striving for a 
goal of $50 between now and Christ­
mas, as it wishes to donate $150 to 
the local milk fund and to use the 
balance for purchasing new shoes, 
larrigans, stockings and other 
articles of clothing for children, to 
be given away. Attention is called 
to the point that the local milk fund 
is a separate project from the Par­
ent-Teacher Association milk fund, 
which provides milk only in the 
schools. Help the Thrift Shop a t­
tain its goal by sending in used 
clothing, etc., which can be sold for 
small sums of money and thus build 
up the desired sum.
MRS. J. B. BURGESS 
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Lauretta Guptill of the death of her 
sister. Mrs. Imogene (Fisk), widow 
of John E. Burgess. Mrs. Burgess 
was bom a t the Head-of-the-Bay 
May 22, 1854, daughter of Galen and 
Sarah Fisk. She is survived by her 
son, Edgar W. of Denver, with whom 
she made her home; four grandchil­
dren, one sister, Mrs. Albert Guptill 
of this city, and a brother, Frank 
Fisk of Fort Dodge. Kan. She was 
the youngest of 11 children.
TE N A N T ’S H A R B O R
The grammar sciioql would like to 
secure some old National Geographic 
Magazines for a project in geography. 
If anyone has copies in their homes 
and would like the school to have 
them please notify the teacher, Har­
lan Bragdon, and they willbe called 
for.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wiley have 
been guests for a few days of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Wiley.
Mrs. Fred Watts and Mrs. Maud 
Paterson were in Rockland Tuesday.
Lincoln Monaghan returned home 
to Braintree last week.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a pri­
vate installation Thursday night 
Supper was served in the banquet 
hall.
APPLETON
Mr. Fletcher, the blind evangelist, 
is to be at the Baptist Church in Ap­
pleton, Rev. Louis E. Watson, pastor, 
for a series of meetings, to begin Nov. 
15 and continue every evening for 
two weeks. Rev. Mr. Fletcher is at 
present in Liberty and is having a fine 
success there. He plays a number of 
instruments and is an interesting 
speaker. Cordial welcome to all.
BORN
DICKSON—At Thomaston. Nov 9. to  Mr 
and Mrs. Alexander Dickson, a daugh­
ter, Marie Helen.
DIED
LAING—At Roxbury. Mass.. Nov. 10. 
Elizabeth A Lalne of West Rockport, 
aged 25 years. Funeral Sunday at 2 
o’clock from late residence in West 
Rockport.
WIGHT—At Waldoboro. Nov. 8. Edward 
N. Wight, aged 70 years. 5 months. 5 
days. Interm ent In Grove cemetery. 
Belfast.
ROBBINS—At Rocklandt Nov. 11. Ever­
ett P.. son oi Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Robbins, aged 8 months.
ELWELL—At Tenant's Harbor. Nov. 11 
Leonard B. Elwell, aged 34 years. 4 
months. 11 days. Funeral Sunday at 
3.30 from residence oi Herbert L. El­
well.
KEEN—At Everett. Mass.. Nov. 10. Sarah 
(Gardiner), widow of William Keen. 
Funeral Sunday from Martinsville 
Church.
St. CLAIR—At Rockland. Nov. 11. Lizzie 
. F.. wife of Samuel B St. Clair. Fu­
neral Sunday at 3 o'clock from Bowes
& Crozier funeral home.
BURGESS—At Denver, Colo., Oct. 25, 
Imogene (Fisk), widow of John E 
Burgess, a native of South Thomaston, 
aged 78 years, 5 months, 20 days.
STARTS MONDAY  
MORNING AT 9 SALE
STORE-WIDE
CONTINUING JUST  
ONE WEEK ONLY
A n Extraordinary O pportunity  for th e  COAT BUYER. Save $3.00 to $10.00 
A M arvelous T im e to Select Your DRESSES and Save $2.00 to $5.00 
S tart Y our Christm as Shopping N O W -S a v e  on u J X g. s ,X .  rX  X X "  
G et R eady NOW fo r Holiday and W in ter Season and  SAVE a t CU TLER’S
All Wool 
Sweaters
T h rillin g  Sale! 
F in e Fur-T rim m ed
COATS
There’s no question about the smartness 
o f these COATS. Look carefully . . .  you ’ll 
see all the new collar treatment, the new s  
in cuffs, all in the silhouette that m akes 
wom en so attractive! A t prices as inviting  
as the styles! Sizes for everyone!
In Four Groups
$14 $22 $33
tichilla C O A T S  $ 8  $ 1 4A l l  C h i n c h i l l a
NEW COTTON BEAUTIFUL
B lou ses n e w  WOOL
85c
Beautiful N ew  Shades
ALL W OOL  
New Styled
S w ea ters  
90c - 1.85
AH Wool, Coat Styles 
$1 .85
S k ir ts
1.75
ALL SILK 
Full Fashioned 
First Quality
Hose
45c
Scarfs
SILK OR WOOL
45c
80c
I ESMOND BLANKET
B ath  
Robes
1.95
SPECIAL
PU RC H A SE
NEW
H A T S
Put them o n ! See what 
wonders they will do 
for you, at—
$1.00
and
$1.95
S w a g g er
S u its
FO U R  PIECES
Coat, Skirt, Sweater, 
Hat
$ 4 .5 0
RA YO N
B loom ers
|& P a n tie s  
3 5 c
Three for $1.00
Regular and Outsizes
A  BARRAGE O F VALUES S acrifices T h rou gh ou t S tore
Sp ecia l S e llin g !  
N ew
DRESSES
Prices are going up! And it’s lucky for 
you that7 we bought these Dresses before 
they began soaring. You’ll find your fa­
vorite fashions at a tremendously low price.
SILK DRESSES at
$240 $3
WOOL DRESSES of Rabbit’s Hair, 
Ostrich, W ool Crepe, Camel Hair, etc., at $ 5 . 4 5
SUEDE LEATHER
J a ck ets
5.95
Sizes 14 to 20
W OOL JERSEY
D resses
Sizes 14 to 20  only
1.70
JERSEY
Rain
C oats
1.85
UNDER ARM
B ags
1.00
ALL SILK
S lip s
1.00
NEW  LINE
H ouse
D resses
85c
1 WEEK CUTLER’S
IPage Four R o c k la n d  C ou rie r-G aze tte , S a tu rday, N ove m b e r 12, 1932 Every-Otber-Day
H O PE
Mrs. L. P. True and son Elmer True 
attended the funeral of a  relative, 
Charles Stevens, in Lincolnville last 
Baturday.
Mrs. T. B. Noyes and daughter Ra­
chel were among the 4-H Club cele- 
brators in Rockland last week.
Loring Athearn is driving a snappy- 
new car. Several other new cars have 
made their appearance in town this 
fan.
The remains of Charles Lincoln 
were brought here for burial last Sat­
urday. The Lincoln family have been 
summer residents of Hope for many 
years, making their stay at the Bills 
home, of which Mrs. Lincoln is a
member. Sympathy is extended to 
them in their loss. Mrs. Lincoln, her 
sen and daughter of Waltham, Mass.. 
Miss Mary Bills of Castine, Mrs. 
Addie Bills and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gould of Camden were present at the 
interment.
Services were held last Sunday in 
True's hall, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Welch of Rockland. Everyone is cor­
dially invited to attend next Sunday 
at 2.30.
Miss Katherine True was weekend 
guest of Miss Ruth Tewksbury in 
Camden.
Some of the local hunters have 
brought home deer and smaller game, 
generously sharing same with their 
neighbors.
 I
2 5  YEARS AGO
A review from the columns 
of this paper of some of the 
happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity in this 
month, 1907.
CHILDREN FIRST
UNION
FLORIDA
M IAM I’S
Ideol R e to rt Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from oar spaciou* around-floor porches, which 
•uirouon the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.
H O T E L
GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.
Booklet
on
Applies two
H H .M u i
Manager
fjont «• 
October)
Hote» 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co. IDtnfng Room Service Unsurpassed
WASHINGTON
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. One block 
from Union Station and Capitol, facing beautiful park. The 
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you , 
a memorable visit
Very reasonable rates. 
C. L  Hutchinson. Manager.
CAPITOL 
. PARK 
H O T E L
Y O U T O O
W ILL LIKE THE L IN C O LN
SLE This m odem  hotel meets every 
— possible requirement for an en- 
joyobie vis*.
Every one of its 1 4 0 0  ROOMS con­
tains a  RADIO, PRIVATE BATH 
(tab and show er) and SERVIDOR. 
A few  minutes to theatres, shops, 
bus iness centers and all RJLTermina I s.
i S a m p le  R oom s
< = 7 / t e  N£W HOTEL
L I N C O L N
* 4 4 A -4 5 th  ST. 8th AVE. N .Y .C.
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEA CO N  STREET B O S T O N , M A SS.
Located on Beacon 
H ill Next to the 
State House.
Ju st a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
N e w  L o w e r  R a t e s
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, *3.00 up 
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Walter Pryor, world's greatest ex- 
! ponent of the trombone, played his 
5286th solo in Farwell Opera House 
, Another big attraction there was
The Lion and the Mouse."
Major H. M. Lord was transferred 
| from Washington, D. C„ to Omaha.
• He had quite recovered from a long 
j siege of illness.
The bowling alley a t Crescent 
Beach was dismantled.
John S. Ranlett Jr., completed a 
new cottage at Chickawaukie Lake.
Judge Reuel Robinson closed his 
Rockland office.
The new Elks Home wes dedicated.
I The keys of the building were pre­
sented to Exalted Ruler W W. Case 
1 by C. A. Crockett, chairman of the 
building committee. The dedicatory 
address was delivered by Mayor 
Arnold H. Jones. In  charge of the 
affair were W. W. Case. B B. Smith,
F. E. Freeman, Cyrus W.. Hills, G. W. 
Bachelder, E. F. Berry, Thomas P. 
Hayden, and A. H. Jones.
The Arcade skating rinx opened.
James N. Watts sold his house on 
Maverick street to Sarah J. Carver 
of Castine.
i Isidor Alperin, who had been clerk - 
ing at Huston's, went to Bath to be­
come head clerk for the Crooker- 
Shaw Co.
Cobb. Butler & Co. launched the 
four-masted schooner built for the 
Benedict-Manson Engine Co. of New 
Haven. The craft had a gross ton­
nage of 719. A floral horse-shoe 
suspended from the bow served the 
christening purpose.
The preliminary steps were being
* taken for the construction of a stone- 
yard at the Southend.
Schooner Carrie C. Miles, owned 
and commanded by Capt. Frank A 
i Peterson, went aground on Romer 
Shoal and was on her beam ends, full 
j of water. The crew had a very nar­
row escape.
Frank C. Flint bought the.F. B.
- Shaw house on Franklin street.’
Miss Nettie Knight resigned as 
teacher at the Tyler building, having 
been elected to a similar position in 
Plymouth, Mass.
Sheriff A. J. Tolman was having a 
cottage built a t Crescent Beach.
Davis H. Weed of Stonington 
bought Joseph E. Ladd's house on 
Spruce street.
Marcellus M. Parker, Civil War vet­
eran, died at his home on Warren 
street, aged 76. After the war he was 
■ superintendent of cottonseed oil mills 
In Brooklyn. He worked at joining 
in this city and served in the City 
Government.
Joe Wolcott, one-time world's 
champion in the welterweight class 
was knocked out by Philadelphia 
Billy Payne at The Arcade.
Col. Lorenzo D. Carver, past de­
partment commander of the Maine 
Grand Army, died at his home on 
Pleasant street, aged 82. He served 
as captain of Co. D, 4th Maine Regi­
ment.
Capt. J. C. Farrow moved to Saco.
Governor Cobb was elected presi­
dent of the Camden & Rockland Wa­
ter Co. to succeed the late Sidney M. 
Bird.
J. N. Southard was promoted to 
assistant cashier of the North Na­
tional Bank.
H. B. Webber sold his Southend 
grocery to Charles Aylward.
H. Irvin Hix bought three lots at 
Crescent Beach with the intention of 
building a cottage. „
Simon H. Hall went t> Stratton, 
Neb., to spend the winter.
The winter train schedule went 
into effect. The conductors were E. 
O. Dow, A. W. Hodgkins and Joseph 
Harrigan. George N. Glidden and 
, A. M. Glidden had charge of the
i freight train alternately.
The Daily Star suspended public a- 
| tion. It was established in 1894, and 
the various owners were said to have 
sunk $50,000 in the enterprise.
Winners of baby show awards at 
Pleasant Valley Grange Fair were. 
One year, Lottie May Walters, Don­
ald C. Haskell and Adelaide Trafton; 
two years, Elmer A. Rising, Ernest S. 
Lermond and Flora Kelley; three 
[ years, Robert C. McFarland, Lau- 
I rence McAuliffe and Dorothy Chase
Thomas.
Miss Helen Warr, former head 
1 milliner for Miss Carrie A. Barnard,
I had a position with a Detroit, Mich., 
| concern.
George A. Wardwell resigned as 
[ substitute carrier on the R.FD. and 
' was succeeded by Albra T. Perry.
Titus & Hills, druggists, dissolved 
l partnership, Cyrus W. Hills becoming 
; sole proprietor.
T he Ideal Hotel for You in BOSTON 
Is T he New
Hotel M ANGER
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
A t North Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
All Transit Facilities a t Door
J i S S S i S r  5 0 0  Rooms
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in 
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric 
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French 
Telephone - - Full Length Mifror.
New England’s Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel...................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda 
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service 
RATES—ROOM AND BATH 
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
63’137
■
COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLEThe American Legion observed 
Armistice Day with a ball in Town 
hall Friday evening. Robbins' or- I 
chestra furnished the music.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willard and j 
son Billy of New Rochelle, N. Y, 
were in Union this week to attend 1 
the funeral of Edward Creighton, as 
was also Dr. Gilchrist of Montclair 
N. J.
Mrs. Euda Lermond spent a few 
days last week in Boston, making tht 
trip there and return by automobile j 
with her son Guy.
Mesdames Elizabeth, Aubyne i 
' Charlotte and Miss Edith Hawes en- 
I tertained ten tables a t dinner-bridge | 
Nov. 7. Dinner was served at 6 
o'clock and bridge played until 11 
and a delightful evening was passed.
The Woman's Community Club 
held its first meeting of the month 
at the club rooms Nov. 8. The roll 
call response was “Childhood’s Best 
Book." The committee on the food 
sale of last week reported $9 netted 
which will go toward paying a music 
instructor for the schools. Commit­
tee on music in the schools was given 
longer time in. which to ascertain 
what the actual expense of same 
would be. The president appointed 
Mrs. Edith Greene, Mrs. Edith
Owen Coombs of New York and Bowes and Mrs. Edith Cameron on 
Miss Orie Coombs of Islesboro arc ' the standing committee on music
In the face of danger or disaster on a sinking ship we would strike 
down anyone who attempted to save himself at the expense of a child. 
Children come first not only on sinking ships but in our hearts, our 
homes, our schools and our churches, They are first. The race can 
save itself—can lift itself higher—only as. children are lifted up. In 
this unique period of depression, with its extreme want on one side and 
its extreme fortunes on the other, many schools are carried down to 
disaster—their doors closed—their funds cut off. Boards of education 
and other public officials are often hard pressed financially, but they 
cannot afford to give up the idea of children first.
To do justice by the child it is necessary to do justice by the child's 
teacher. Teachers have never had full justice. Their salaries have' 
always been low when compared with their training and their heavy 
responsibilities. They have never been able to maintain the standard 
of living which the character of their work calls for. We have never 
given to our American rural communities the leadership of a shable, 
well paid, well trained teaching profession. Teachers in cities have 
never received salaries in keeping with the pivotal importance of their 
service to the community. It is the common school to which we must 
look for the training in skill and character to enable us to'rise above 
present conditions.
This is a time when the homes need to keep close to the schools, 
when every parent needs to realize the human significance of educa­
tional service, the value of the teacher's work. It is for the parent to 
protect the rights of the children. Let’s keep the children first.
Union, Oct. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Wilkins, a son.
Deer Isle, Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest H. Pickering, a son—Laurence 
Elmer. »
Deer Isle, Oct. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel W. Eaton, twins, son and 
j daughter.
Ellsworth. Oct. 14, to Dr. and Mrs 
Harry C. Mason, a daughter.
The marriages for this period were •
Rockland. Oct. 23, William S. S tin­
son and Mrs. Estelle Linnell.
Rockland, Oct. 19, George A. Young I 
and Lottie M. Plummer.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 11. 
Walter O Frost and Linna M. Her- 
derson of Rockland.
South Framingham. Mass., Oct. 19 
Leroy A. Cook, formerly of Rockland, 
and Miss Florence E. Caswell of 
South Framingham.
Camden, Oct. 1, Arthur Melvin and 
Miss Nellie B. Richards.
Stonington. Sept. 29. Rev. Charles 
W. Robinson and Clara B. Webb.
Tenant's Harbor. Sept, 30. Emery H 
Weaver of Peak's Island and Lizzie 
M. Stone of Cushing.
Deer Isle, Oct. 1, Rev. Joseph Jack- 
son and Mrs. Floretta E. Howard.
Camden, Oct. 2, Maurice M. Miller 
of Providence and Louise L. Morse of 
Camden.
Stonington, Sept. 22, Ervin A 
Thurston and Loania B. Gott.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 10, Ernest O 
Conway of Hurricane and Maud E. 
Haskell of Stonington. •
Friendship. Oct, 8, Francis J. Lar­
rabee and Miss Alice Smith, both of 
Cushing.
Rockland, Oct. 12, Benjamin L 
Wiggin and Miss Cora H. Mills.
Rockland, Oct. 14. Charles A 
Mitchell and Miss Jessie G. Aylward
Phillips. Oct. 6. Sumner E. Austin 
of Farmington, formerly of Thomas
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guests of Mrs. Lydia Stevens for a 
few days.
Horace Hall is in Corinna and has 
employment for a  few weeks.
Mrs. Carrie Flagg has returned 
I from a visit of two weeks in Augusta 
and Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCobb of 
| Camden were dinner guests Monday 
|,of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McCobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reynolds and
Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Bowes were 
also chosen to arrange for the Com­
munity Club Christmas celebration 
Committee for the next food sale 
Dec. 3. Mrs. Etta. Grinnell, Mrs 
Sadie Lenfest and Mrs. Annie Butler [ 
After the business meeting Mrs 
Edith Bowes presented an interest­
ing and instructive program on child 
welfare, which included: Singing by s 
the club; a paper giving a survey of
i family of Camden passed Sunday a t j the work of the Federal Bureau ol 
. M. F. Dickey’s.. .  ! child Welfare, by Mrs. Bowes; read­
ings on the various phases of child 
Charles A. Stevens ' care associations, by Mrs. Lina
The funeral services of Charles A. Burkett, Mrs. May Barker and Mrs 
Stevens, 73, who died Nov. 2 after an , Ida Gosse; reminiscences comparing
illness of a few weeks, were held from 
the Baptist Church Saturday. Rev 
H. I. Holt of Rockport officiating. 
Mr. Stevens was by nature of active 
disposition and never idle, but was
child care 60 years ago with that oi 
today—all to the advantage of today 
Mrs. Clara Light; and in observance 
of Armistice Day, Mrs. Ida Gosse 
told of a new memorial to be dedi-
always busily engaged in different I cated at the grave of the Unknown 
Soldier at Arlington. After the pro­
gram Mrs. E tta Grinnell, Mrs. Sadie 
Lenfest and Mrs. Ruth Hall served 
tea. The next meeting will be Nov 
22—a Thanksgiving program, in 
charge of Mrs. Ethel Griffin.
ines of work around his farm until 
the illness which closed his useful 
life came upon him. He received the 
constant care of his faithful wife and 
the best of medical aid from his 
brother Dr. T. H. Stevens, also Dr 
Hutchins of Camden who rendered 
all available assistance during his 
.llness and death. Deceased was a 
man of excellent character, upright 
in all dealings with his fellowmen, 
welcoming friends heartily and al­
ways exhibiting a kindly spirit.
King David's Lodge, F.A.M., was in 
attendance in a body performing the 
last rites, also Beach Chapter, O.E.S., 
and Tranquility Grange which he 
had served as insurance agent for 
a period of years. He is survived by 
his wife Mrs. Lydia (Coombs) Ste­
vens, two brothers Dr. T. H. Stevens
F R IE N D S H IP
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
48-A member of a 
Mongoloid tribe 
50-Greek letter
■ HORIZONTAL 
1-Tangled 
7-Clothed
13- End
14- Suffix used to denote,52-Reclaims
. quality |54-Flction
15- Crimson 56-Japanese coin
16- Metric land measure 57-To grow old
17- Depress
18- C revice
19- Dakota (abbr.)
20- Pan (Dial., Eng.)
21-Electrified atoms
24- Girl’s name 
26-An herb (pi.)
25- C,othed
29- Sesslon (abbr.)
30- Mends
37- lsland (Poet.7
33- Youth
34- Hefcrew month
38- Gulde
<0-To hiss 
44-Forsakes 
43-A number 
<5-Part of a suit 
47-High playing card
(pl.)
of Boothbay Harbor and W. O. Ste- 
ton and Miss Everdine R. Shepard of }vens of Brookline, Mass.; two sisters 
Phillips. I Mrs. Gertrude Randall of Akron, O.,
South Thomaston. Oct. 16. William and Mrs. Mary McCobb of Lincoln- 
J. Thayer of Rion, J. C. and Miss Lu- ville, four nephews and a niece Mrs.
cretia M. Coombs of South Thomas­
ton.
Rockland. Oct. 19, Charles E. 
Fowler and Nina A. Yates both of 
Warren.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 23, William 
E. Gill of Boston and Caroline L. 
Woods of Worcester.* » • *
Rev. Thomas R. Hogue. 79, died in 
Waldoboro. He was a Civil War vet­
eran.
L. E. Merrifield, Woodbury Thomas 
and George Emery caught a 25-pound 
wildcat in Porter's swamp, Hope.
Miss Alice Wetherbee completed 
her duties as telephone operator at 
Camden.
The Ludwig grocery on Washington 
street, Camden was bought by G. 
Fred Porter.
Salome Sellers of Deer Isle cele­
brated her 107th birthday.
E. A. Wentworth of Rockport had 
the contract for getting out the frame 
of a six-masted schooner for William 
B. Palmer of Boston.
Silas Carroll opened a meat market 
at Mechanic and Washington streets, 
Camden.
H A. Campbell moved from Auburn 
to Amesbury Hill, Rockport.
Edward Morton of Vinalhaven 
bought a hotel at Lincolnville Beach.
Capt. Sylvanus Robinson, 63. died 
in St. George.
Roland H. Hatch, at one time sales­
man for Jordan Marsh & Co7 Boston, 
died in Thomaston, aged 52.
The Rockport Y.M.C.A. committee 
raised $10,557 for the purchase of 
Rockport Opera House
These births were recorded:
Thomaston, Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Richards, a daughter.
Rockland, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles K . McWhinnie, a daughter.
Port Clyde. Sept. 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stairs, a daughter.
Port Clyde, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Simmons, a daughter—Cath­
arine Abby.
Union, Oct. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Robbins, a daughter—Gertrude Alice.
Warren, Oct. 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
] Bert Kenniston, a son.
Appleton, Oct. 3, to Mr. and Mrs 
Lyndon Johnson, a daughter.
Spruce Head, Oct. 3, to Mr. and 
| Mrs. Leland Mann, a son.
Somerville, Mass., Oct. 2, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank M. Elwell, a son— 
Frank Mason Jr.,
Washington. Oct. 14. to Mr. and 
i Mrs. James Sidelinger, a son.
Washington, Oct. 13, to Mr. and 
' Mrs. Henry Cramer, a son.
Thomaston, Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Vinal, a son.
Thomaston, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Brazier, a son.
Thomaston, Oct. 12, to Mr. and 
I Mrs. G. Fred Brown, a daughter.
Rockland, Oct. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar F. Thornton, a daughter.
Rockland, Oct. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Cables, twin sons.
Whitehead, Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
i Stephen Flood, a  son.
Rockland, Oct. 24, to Mr. and Mrs 
j Albert C. McIntosh, a son, Charles. 
1 Whitinsville, Mass., Oct. 24, to Mr 
' a  #oa.
W A L D O B O R O
The Church of the People has 
moved its place of worship to the 
Sprowl block. ■ Evangelist Florida 
Brown has two evangelist assistants 
in the work here. Mrs. Carrie Kalb of 
Atlanta, Ga.. and Miss Maggie Grif­
fin of Kannapolis, N. C. These work­
ers are wonderful speakers and good 
musicians, and they are having inter­
esting services largely attended. 
There were several from Appleton 
and o(her places present last week at 
the Thursday night meeting. Serv­
ices Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 
evenings at 7.30. Everyone invited to 
attend and hear the old time gospel 
in word and song.
Friends of Mrs. N. R. Bowles will 
be pleased to know she has a mission 
at Augusta, at 1 Belfast avenue, and 
with her Mrs. Golda Banks, Miss 
Vivian Howarth and Harriet Legg as 
helpers.
S U N S E T
Marion Bunker of Boston. The floral 
tributes, were many and beautiful, 
bespeaking esteem for the ddad and 
sympathy for the livihg. Interment 
was in the family lot at Ducktrap.
TR EM O N T
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albee have re­
turned from a trip to Boston. They 
were accompanied, by Mrs. Albee's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Suke- 
forth of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hur.tley and 
children of Portland were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Huntley’s father 
Thomas Dodge and her sister Mrs. 
Addie Norton.
Mrs. Gene Wilson entertained the 
Bass Harbor bridge club last week. 
Miss Margaret Closson held high hon­
ors and Mrs. William Hinton conso­
lation.
Mrs. William Albee and Mrs. Ed­
ward Robinson were shopping visit­
ors in Bangor last week Wednesday. 
‘ The ladies aid met at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Harding last week with 
good attendance. The meeting this 
week will be at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Thurston
Shirley Kelley and son Harvey of 
Oakland were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Kelley.
Mrs. Sidney Wallace, Miss Frances 
Wallace. Mrs. Clarence Smith and 
Mrs. Leslie Rich are spending a few 
days in Rockland.
Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson, state or­
ganizer and lecturer of the W.C.T.U. 
was speaker a t the regular meeting 
at Southwest Harbor last Thursday. 
Several members from this place were 
in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle T. Lash of 
Cambridge, Mass., are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter, Nov. 1.
Hartwell Davis, Qhic Morse and 
Clyson Prior of Friendship and 
Farnsworth Stone of Cushing are at 
Suncook Lake on a hunting trip.
John Kilmer of Worcester, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Sherman T. Jame­
son.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leavens is ill a t 
the home of her daughter Mrs. Solon 
Wilder in Gardner, Mass. A trained 
nurse is In attendance.
Levi Noyes and Cyrus Delano arrived 
home Saturday from a hunting ex­
pedition near Houlton. They report­
ed a wonderful trip and each brought 
home a deep.
Mrs. M. W. Hatch of East Friend­
ship is the guest of Mrs. Josie Lawry 
for a few days.
Hartwell Davis has returned from 
a hunting trip in the big woods in 
the northern part of Maine, bringing 
home a deer.
William Morse motored here from
W ASH IN GTON
There is to be a supper and enter­
tainment at Evening Star Grange hall. 
Nov. 15, sponsored by the Grange. 
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock, fol­
lowed by a fine program in charge of 
Mrs. Inez Cunningham and her help­
ers.
Evening Star Grange assisted by the 
Razorville schools presented a Wash­
ington Bi-Centennial program last 
Saturday evening.
Rally Day a t the Methodist Church 
in the village will be Nov. 13. I t  Is 
hoped that every child enrolled In 
the Sunday school will be present; 
also that there may be a record a t­
tendance at church.
The Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. 
Ella Brann and Miss Evelyn Bartlett 
last Tuesday. A good amount of work 
was accomplished for the Christmas 
sale.
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
12-To reduce In rank 
’ 2-Unit
23- Sister (short)
24- 502 (Roman)
25- Relating (abbr.)
27- Seasons
28- Mountalns In
S. America 
11-Rci (Scot.) 
34-Opposed
58- Anger
59- Boy’s nlme (short)
60- 0  ne who Insures 
51-Places,ln the middle 35-Scotch river
36-Appoints
VERTICAL
1- Tales
2- Plneh
3- Adds
4- Told a falsehood
5- Endeavored
6- Place for writing
7- Let fall
8- Records
9- Paradlpe
10- Marlners
11- Eagle
37- Steep, as flax
38- Odd
39- Repair
40- Ocean
41- lnclte to anger
42- Sainte (abbr.)
43- Methods 
'8-One who tells
falsehoods
49- River in Bohemle
50- Scandinavian
navigator
51- So be it 
53-Even (Poet.)
55-A vehicle
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
NEW H A R B O R 4
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Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Thompson of] 
Chelsea spent last weekend at their 
cottage here.
Congratulations are extended to ' 
Mr. and Mrs. James A Puller tlie 
newly married couple.
Miss Annabel Etheridge of Pema- 
quid Falls was guest Sunday of Miss 
Irma Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert mo­
tored to Camden Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland andi 
son Stanton spent Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer at South 
Cushing.
Congratulations are extended fo 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Prentice on the 
birth of a son Oct. 31.
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VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island a t 5.30 
A M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25.. i i o i  t i l I1U V C H
Mrs. Margaret Collison recently I Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock- 
1 land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 130 P. M., 
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.30. Ston­
ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan's 
Island about 6.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
visited Mrs. R. Osier.
Capt. Scott was in the harbor Mon­
day with gasoline for Willis Gilbert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell of
Long Cove spent last Saturday with 
Mrs. George Simmons.
The 4-H Club of New Harbor mo-
130-tf
New York Saturday, returning Sun- ] tored to Rockland last week Satur­
day. I day. They were accompanied by Mr.
. Mrs. Roy Morton and young daugh- , and Mls Tibbetts. Mrs. Marion
ter Sarah are visiting relatives in ”  ‘
Grand Manan.
Mrs. Alma Sheriff of Quincy,
Mass., visited her parents Capt. and 
Mrs. Melville Lawry last week, re­
turning Monday accompanied by her 
grandmother Mrs. Letha Simmons 
who has spent the summer with het 
daughter Mrs. Hattie Lawry.
Penniman, Mrs. Lloyd Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Search and Rev. 
Benjamin J. Shaw.
Walsteen Weeks of Damariscotta, 
“Ted" Farrin of South Bristol and 
E. H. Gifford, leave Sunday morning 
for a hunting trip through Northern 
Maine.
Dell Walker of Rockland was in 
town Monday calling on friends.
...-M
SIMON K. HART
MONUMENTS
53 Pleasant S t  TeL 9U-M  Rockland 
SIStf
CUSHING SW AN’S ISLAND
Miss Mildred Wood of Stonington 
spent last Saturday with Mbs. Nor­
man Wood.
Mrs. Mae Dunham spent a few days 
last week with her sister Mrs. Hardy 
at Stonington.
George Sylvester and Earl Brown 
visited friends in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Marjorie Dunham and child 
are visiting friends here.
Mrs. Courtney Eaton spent a few 
days last week with her daughter Mrs. 
G. C. Hardy of Stonington.
Leslie Eaton of Bluehill was a recent 
guest of Alfred Dunham.
Friends of Muriel Hardy ,a former 
resident of this place, were shocked to 
hear of her death which occurred a t 
Stonington Nov. 4. Heartfelt sympa­
thy is extended to her parents and 
4 ^ -  - w  .
It's no wonder A1 Capone thinks 
he should be out of jail If he reads 
about the kind of people who are.— 
Syracuse Post-Standard.
To Escape M any  
Colds A ltogether
At the first sign of “Catching
Cold" use Vicks Nose Drops, 
the new aid in preventing 
colds—especially designed by 
makers o f Vicks VapoRub for 
Irritations of the nose and 
throat — where most colds 
«art.
• • P a r t  o l the  New  
Vicks P la n  fo r  b e t te r  _ __
. .c o in s  am .
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and 
young son Stanton were guests of 
relatives in town Sunday.
Harry Young has been shingling 
for Mr. Peck the porch of the rent 
which he is occupying, formerly the 
Cyrus Grover place.
Oakley Afnes is a t home from Ma­
gee Island where he was employed 
through the summer with Mr. Erick­
son. who owns and occupies the island 
during the greater part of the year.
Mrs. Charles Bucklin goes to Rock­
land next week for the winter.
Mrs. M. J. Maloney has been con­
fined to her home this week with 
jaundice. Several others here have 
been afflicted with similar trouble.
Many in this place are having 
severe colds and some quite ill from 
them.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Robinson and 
Mrs. Charles Robishaw were in town 
Tuesday. Mrs. Robinson is In ill 
health.
D. L. Maloney is suffering from a 
badly infected hand.
P. I. Geyer has been attending 
court in Rockland for several days 
serving on traverse jury. Eli Maloney 
was on the grand jury there two days
Willie Sallinen has been doing some 
electric wiring for B. S. Geyer.
Oakley Ames made a trip to Aroos­
took County last week to get his mo­
torcycle which he left there several 
months ago.
B. S. Geyer, with S. A. Miller of 
Thomaston and Cyrus Hilt of St. 
George have returned from a hunting 
trip near Mayfield. They were un­
successful in getting any game.
A. V. Orff, Alvaro Young and oth­
ers numbering six were in the north­
ern woods hunting last week. One 
deer was secured by the party.
Newton Peck. George Hubbell and 
William Andrew started for their 
homes in Connecticut Sunday night, 
leaving here about 7 p. m.
Emerson Perkins of Warren and 
Miss Corinne Maloney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney, were 
united In marriage at Cumberland 
Mills, Oct. 28, by Rev. R. A. McDon­
ald. Mrs. Perkins is highly esteemed 
by Cushing friends and best wishes 
and congratulations are being ex­
tended to them both. At present they 
are with the bride’s parents, but plan 
to go soon to Warren, where Mr. 
Perkins has emplojmient at the
Mrs. Adelbert Bridges has been in 
Portland for a few days.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was en-, 
tertained last week by Mrs. Rilla 
Joyce.
Miss Phyllis Joyce and Carroll 
Staples were united in marriage lag(i< 
Saturday evening. The bride is the, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Joyce, and Mr. Staples the young- 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren' 
Staples.
* « • •
Mrs. Lucy Dunham
Mrs. Lucy Dunham died at her 
home Nov. 4 after a brief illness. 
She leaves two sons, Horace and 
Cleveland of this place, and two 
sisters. Mrs. Margaret Trask of Atlan­
tic and Mrs. Eunice Holbrook of 
Rockland; also several grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren and many 
friends. Funeral services were held 
at the Baptist Church Sunday, Rev. 
W. C. Osgood officiating.
PO R T CLYDE
P I L E S
A nd o ther rectal diseases 
T reated  W ithout Pain 
or Loss of Time
D R . JAM ES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST. ROCKLAND
127Stf
EDW IN L. SCARLOTT  
Osteopathic Physician
TeL
35 Limerock S t
136
Opp. Poatofflee 
83-tf
Rev. Mr. Cronkhite, state evange­
list, conducted the service in the 
Baptist chapel Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock and 
Miss Hortense Wilson of Thomaston 
visited Mrs. Sarah Seavey Sunday.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins has returned 
home after spending two weeks in 
Malden, Mass.
Fred Waldo was much pleased last 
week with a call from Mrs. Carrie 
Tobey, Mrs. Levi Seavey. Mrs. Rich­
ard Elliot and Capt. James Creigh­
ton, all of Thomaston. i
Several from this place have at­
tended the evangelistic meetings be­
ing held at Tenant's Harbor.
Lewis Marshall had an ill turn last 
Saturday but is now improving al­
though dowdy. Mr. Marshall has- 
been an invalid the past three years.
Capt. Obed Andrews of Glenmtre 
was calling on friends in this place 
Sunday.
Miss Emma Buker who has been in- 
Biddeford for several weeks is now 
at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews and 
Mrs. Robert Andrews of Warren, Mrs. 
George Cross and Master Joseph 
Cross, Miss Anna Dillingham. Mias 
Ardell Maxey, Mrs. Harriet Whitney 
and Donald Stackpole of Thomaston 
recently spent the day with Fred
WILLIAM E. DORNAN  
&  SON, Inc. 
Cem etery Memorials 
east union, Maine
MODERN WOMEN
NEED N O T  SUFFER monthly pain and d elay  d u e  
to  colds, nervous strain, exposure or sim ilar causes. 
Chi-chee-tere D iam ond Brand Pills are e ffectiv e , 
reliable and g iv e  QUICK RELIEF. Sold b y  - 
" a ll druggists for over 45  years. Ask for— /
CHICHESTERS PILLS
" IH t  DIAMOND •  RAMP" .
'. Picnic lunch was served. c
$ EMBALMING-4 
MOTOR ANBUIANCS
Since 1840 this firm has fa lthh ''l»  • 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—7S1-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, MX. I■■■!>—. a
zE very-O ther-D ay R ock lan d  C ourier-G azette , Saturday, N ovem b er 12, 1932 P a g e  F ive
YOU MUST 
NOT FAIL
. .O N
THE
1 9 th . •  •
WHAT THEY 
WILL_WIN
$500.00
FIR ST  PR IZE
$200.00
SECO N D  PR IZ E  
$100.00  THIRD PRIZE 
$50.00 FOURTH PRIZE
R O S T E R  O F M E M B E R S
— IN THE—
T H R I F T  C L U B
20%  C ash  C o m m issio n s
OF TH E COURIER-GAZETTE
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove .........................
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, R o ck a n d .............
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland .....................-......
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ...........................
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven .— .................................. .................
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden ........ ..........................._............
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's H arbor...................................................
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ................
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, R ock land .......
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ...................................
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ....................
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .......................................... . .......
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland .........................
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ................
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland .......................
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ..................
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland ...................... .....
Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, R o ck la n d ..........
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland ...............................
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ,...............................................
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland .........................
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland ..........
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland .....
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ........................
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ............................
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ....................................
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland .......
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland ........................
Miss Helen Merry, 34 Jam es Street, Rockland ..............................
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street, Rockland ......................
Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ...........................................................
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ..............................
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro .............................................................
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, R ockland............................
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship...............................................................
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, F rien dsh ip ..... ............ ..........................................
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102'x, Long Cove ...............................................
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. G eo rg e .................................. ...........................
Mrs. Judson Young, M atinicus .....................................................„.....
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce H ea d ..........................................................
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ..........................................................................
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ......................................................................
Mrs. Dora Perry, A p p leton .....................................................................
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island .............................................................
Mrs, Raymond Ludwig, Hope ..............................................................
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, F riendship ......................................................
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ............................................................
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ...............
Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ......................... ......................... .......
H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street. R ockland..................................
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, W aldoboro..................... ........... .
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston .................................... ..........
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor ................................. _.........
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ..................... ............................
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont .................................... ..............
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland ......................
Miss Florence M. West, W est Rockport............................ ................
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl’s Head ........................................... ..................
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield ................ ....................
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ..... .....................
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ..............................
Miss Martha Gould, East Union .............................. ..........................
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ........................................._ .........................
Miss Louise H. Nash, Melvin Heights, Camden ..............................
Florence Whitehill, Thomaston ........... .................................................
Ralph Morton, C am den.......................... .................... ..............................
Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star R ou te............................................... .
Miss Esther Seavey, Port C ly d e ............................. ...............................
Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville ............... .................................
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street ..........................................................
Mrs A. H. Hunter, R. F. D. Box 24, Tenant’s H a rb o r .................. ..
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant S tr e e t.....................................
76300
122.950 
123,200
121.950
124.450 
70350 
68350
94.300
66,900
150,900
63350
122350
120350
86.300 
60,200
144,650
94.350 
84350 
70350 
72300 
73350 
142350
85.300 
763«0 
69350
72.100
68.950 
70300 
75300
66.900
86.900 
82300
100,100
107300
96,200
76300
66.300
156.950 
102,300
70300
62.900 
76306 
85300
75.350
153,400
113,700
62.300
133.950 
72300 
33300
100350
77.300
148350
133350
141300
118.950 
102,750
76.950
137350
80.100
86.900
116350
76350
63.900
86.300 
52300 
53,800
54.950 
40350 
42350
147.450 
56,750
. . .  TO ­
NITE . . . 7 SPECIAL  PRIZES
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE  
MAJESTIC RADIO
Model 307—§89.50 Installed 
Purchased from and on exhibition at
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
Go see this magnificent machine
SECOND SPECIAL PRIZE  
GOV. WINTHROP DESK
$39.50—Mahogany
Purchased from and on exhibition at
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
THIRD SPECIAL PRIZE  
BULO VA WRIST W ATCH
$37.50—15 Jewel White Gold 
Purchased from and on exhibition at
PALMER’S JEWELRY STORE
C. W. PROCTOR, Prop.
FORTH SPECIAL PRIZE  
$30.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER
AT
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Pick out your own, to this amount
FIFTH SPECIAL PRIZE  
GENTLEMAN’S SUIT
$25.00—at
GREGORY’S
SIXTH SPECIAL PRIZE  
SUNBEA MELECTRIC MIXER
$18.75
Purchased from and on exhibition at
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
SEVENTH SPECIAL PRIZE 
$15.00 MERCHANDISE ORDER
AT
CRIE H ARDW ARE CO.
Again you pick out your own
YOU M UST N O T  FAIL your friends today, and next week. Next week is the final week of the 1 hrift Club. 
Today the last day  of the Seven Special Prizes. O n w h a t you C lub Members do these closing days— on what 
your friends do these closing days— on w hat the readers of this new spaper do these closing days— will depend 
the winners o f the  Club. These C losing days, YOU MU S T  N O T FA IL. You CA N N O T stand by and see your­
self go down to  defeat, when a good hard final sprint, a last m inute sprint may carry you through to a FIVE 
HUNDRED D O LLA R  DAY ONE W EEK  FROM  T O D A Y . There is not one hopeless position on this list of 
Club Members today. Those who finish hard both today and  these closing days, will be winners. Your friends 
and acquaintances, those who have given you subscriptions expect you to keep faith with them . They expect 
you to do your level best to win. A  half-hearted effort will not be enough. Do not let anyone talk you out of 
your very best effort these closing days. For on them , depends your winning chances. A nd by this same 
token— those o f you who are subscribers, help some one on this list through to a w inning goal. The standings 
are  close. It is anyone’s race so far. Y our subscription will go a long way. M ay be the deciding factor. If 
you have given a year, give another. If you haven’t gi ven your subscription to anyone, do it these closing days. 
Bring it to the office if you prefer. But have a definite hand in the w inning of this Club.
Pultx
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Every-Other-Day
TH O M A STO N W ARREN
Miss Lillian B. Patterson who occu- The school bi-centennial celebra- 
pied the Anselm Lampinen bungalow tion planned for Thursday evening 
on Main street during the summer was postponed until Friday evening 
and has been staying since at the the 11th because of the heavy down- 
Knox Hotel, took her departure Thurs- pour of rain.
day afternoon for her home in New Mr and Mrs p,.ed Page motored 
York city. to Gardiner Tuesday for the purpose
The circle of Grace Chapter, O.EB.. of voting.
will meet in the banquet hall Wednes­
day at 7 o'clock.
Arthur Kalloch and Mr. Wellman 
have closed their terms of service at 
the State Prison.
The K. of P. Convention of district 
No. 13 will be held a t the Georges 
River Lodge Tuesday evening. H. C. 
Buzzell of Belfast, Past Grand Chan­
cellor is expected to be present. The
Mrs. Mary Bunker went to Portland Rank of Knight will be worked on one 
Friday to spend the holiday with her i candidate by Arcana Lodge of Thom- 
daughter, Miss Kathryn Scott. She aston.
will return home Saturday. Sunday morning a t the Congrega-
Edward Delano of Friendship is tjonai church the pastor will speak 
making an extended visit with the j Qn ,>Don.t Hurry America." In the 
family of his son Chesley Delano, Main , evenjng yje fourth of a series of lec- 
street. i tures on modern problems will be
A daughter. Mane Helen, was born thfe one entitled .-After Elee.
J?0’ - 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander ®ion_ Adjustment.„
Dickson. Mrs. Dickson is at the home ! J
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester The girls of La Dorkasa Klubo met 
Overlock, Main street. Tuesday evening at the Congrega-
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot and aunt Mrs tional parsonage for re-organization 
Fannie Brandt left Thursday for Bos- and election of officers: President, 
ton. They motored as far as Portland Miss Vivian Cousins; vice president, 
where they entrained for Worcester Miss Betty Moody; secretary. Mrs. 
where Mrs. Brandt will spend the Marion Melvin of Rockland; treas- 
winter in the family of Robert Vesper. 1 urer. Miss Doris Bowley. When the
A notice of the 'death of Harrison I club adjourned it was with plans to 
S. Whitman who was principal of the ' meet Thursday of next week with Rev. 
Thomaston High School in 1870-71, and Mrs. Holt at the parsonage. Plans 
appeared in a Boston paper recently, are also being made for an entertain- 
There are a number of his former , ment to be given after one of the 
pupils now living in Thomaston. He monthly suppers served by the ladies 
was a fine man and an able educator. | circle.
KNOX CO U N TY  MEN
One Tells of Profits in P ou l­
try; A no ther of A ccount 
Keeping
To build a house through profits ' 
from poultry has been one of the s 
things that Henry Keller of West 
Rockport has done by keeping a small 
flock of hens. His story as told in a 
recent radio broadcast follows:* * * *
The poultryman of today, to be 
successful and to have a profitable 
business, must follow far different 
practices than in our fathers' day or 
even less time ago than that. If these
Art,s>/
.c'-M
TEN A N T'S H A R B O R Probate N otices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
Wednesday was the coldest day here 
this fall, mercury around 38 all day. 
with a heavy east wind.
Tt’c a fine Thinv for neoDle to to Ice ; In and for the County of Knox, on the i t s  a nne ming ior people io i day Qf Qctober ln the year of 0U1 
an interest m voting for their choice , one thousand nine hundred and 
in State and National elections.
RADIATO R REPAIRS
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning 
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
PH ILIP MOORAD1AN 
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818 120-tf
In E verybody’s Column *
Advertisements ln this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times fo- j0 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents *ich for one time.
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
William G Washburn has an al­
manac of the year of 1817. The 
weather for Nov. 11 of that year was 
cold and stormy.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
Monday evening with Mrs. Ferdinand 
Day, School street.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
Church held its session in the vestry
Mrs. Anna Starrett is making a 
visit in Brockton, Mass, and vicinity.
Sunday morning a t the Baptist 
Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will 
have for his topic 'Believing is 
Seeing." The Bible School will be at 
noon with the continuation of the in­
teresting Cross and Crown contest; 
Christian Endeavor at 6. opening serv-
Thursday afternoon, when 26 persons ice of praise at seven followed by the 
braved the heavy storm and had their , pastor's topic. “Wise or Foolish.” 
dinner there. The time was given to
work for the December sale. The 
housekeepers were Mrs. Rena Wotton 
and Mrs. William Richards. A feature 
was the presence of a number of chil­
dren who were as quiet as children 
usually are upon such occasions.
The State prison visiting committee 
visited the prison Wednesday. The 
personnel of the committee: Dr. H. H. 
Plummer. Arthur J. Chicks, Laforest 
Thurston. Obadiah Gardner. Henry 
McDonald. Obadiah Gardner was I 
chairman and Henry McDonald sec­
retary of the meeting.
Mrs. Edwin Smith has given up her 
apartment at the Knox Hotel for the : 
winter. She left town Friday and will I 
be in Portland for the present.
R. O. Elliot and Charles Shorey 
returned Wednesday from their hunt­
ing trip. Each brought a deer.
S. Emerson Smith and Miss Chris­
tine Moore left Thursday for Boston 
where they will be at Hotel Bruns­
wick for the winter.
Samuel W. Lewis of Boston was a 
holiday guest of his aunt, Miss Mary 
J. Watts.
At the Baptist Church Sunday the 
services will be: 9.45 a. m., Bible 
school; morning worship at 11, topic. 
“Life's Supreme Goal;" 6 p. m.. Y. P. 
S. C. E.; a t 7. a special service of music 
and illustrations. Mus:ic in the 
morning will include "The Earth Is 
the Lord's," Hamilton.
The turkey shoot Friday was not 
so well patronized as usual. Two local 
men, Kenneth Marshall and James 
Thorpton were among the fortunate 
ones.
Clifton Felt was home from Higgins 
Institute for the holiday and week­
end.
The choral club will meet at 7 
o'clock Monday night at the high 
school auditorium. Those wishing to 
participate in the first concert are in­
vited.
At the Federated Church Sunday 
the church school will meet at 9.45 
a. m.; morning service at 11 o’clock, 
the preacher being Rev. L W. Witham 
of Camden. The choir will render 
“Lord God of Hosts," Adams. At 7 
p. m. a Service of Joy will be held, 
led by the junior choir and assisted by 
the Federated Choral Association. 
The music will include "An Endless 
Song," Neidlinger, and other selec­
tions. A cordial invitation is extend­
ed to all.
The annual inspection of Grace 
Chapter, O E S , was held Wednesday 
evening. Harold E. Weeks, Worthy 
Grand Patron, was the inspecting 
officer. The following chapters were 
represented: Ivy, Seaside, Beach, 
Golden Rod, Harbor Light. Merry- 
meeting, Orient and Grace. At 6 
o'clock a banquet was served by this 
committee, Mrs. Maud Grafton, Mrs. 
Mary Jones, Mrs. Minnie Andrews, 
Mrs. Dora Robinson. Mrs Lucy Sil- 
lery. There was a large attendance. 
The inspection passed off successfully
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Drewett Jr. at Boxford. Mass., and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drewett Sr. 
a t Dedham, Mass. •
Rehearsals for the operetta "The 
New Minister" sponsored by the 
Woman’s Club, began Tuesday this 
week and it is hoped that it may be 
presented early in December. Parts 
have been assigned Roland Berry, 
■Willis R. Vinal. Frank D. Rowe. Arn­
old Teague. Miss Tena MacCallum. 
Mrs. Nettie Vinal. Mrs Mary Berry. 
Annie Starrett, Mrs. Florence Gar­
diner. Gerald Brown. Miss Mar­
guerite Haskell, Roger Teague. 
Charles, Wilson. Mrs. Hazel Pease, 
Mrs. Mildred Berry. Mrs. Nancy 
Clark. Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Grace 
Wyllie, Mrs. Belle Walker. Georgt 
Walker, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Harlow 
Brown, Mrs. Alice Brown. Mrs. Carrie 
Smith, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. 
Doris Overlook. Chester Wyllie. The 
committee in charge are Mrs. Louie 
Drewett, chairman, Mrs. Nettie Vinal, 
Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Florence 
Gardiner. Mrs. Mary Berrv and Mrs 
Ruby Kalloch The operetta is the 
story of a country church told in dia­
logue and song, playing about two 
hours, and the costumes will be old 
fashioned.
Friends will be interested to know 
that Mr. and Mrs Addison Oliver 
have bought a farm at West Gardi­
ner.
Mrs. Edith Wiley very ably installea 
the officers of the Sons of Union Vet­
erans Auxiliary at the regular meet­
ing Tuesday Nov. 8. Mrs. Wiley was 
assisted by Mrs. Helen Hilton as 
guide, Miss Winnie Winslow as assist­
ant guide, Mrs. Edna White and Miss 
Ida Stever.s as color guard,'). and 
Miss Lizzie Winslow as chaplain. 
Miss Ida Stevens, assisted by three 
little girls, Christine Jones, Margaret 
Nutter and Phyllis Perry presented 
the installing officer with a nice 
gift in behalf of the auxiliary, the 
girls marching into the hall each 
bearing a package, one of red. the 
second of white and the third of blue 
each tied with long ribbons of the 
colors. To this. Mrs. Wiley respond­
ed with a few well chosen words. The 
president appointed Mrs. Ella Cun­
ningham as secretary and Mrs. Edna 
Jones as pianist for the ensuing year.
W A LD O B O R O
THE BIRCH LEAF MINER
Parasites Reared By Maine Forest 
Service Are Cheeking the Pest
A survey of sample plots in the 
white birch areas of the State has 
shown that parasites reared and dis­
tributed by the Maine Forest Service 
"are becoming very effective in con­
trolling the Birch Leaf Miner," Dr. 
H B. Peirson, State entomologist, 
said.
In practically all of the 20 sample 
plots, Peirson said, the parasites are 
checking the insects. ‘In the most 
part, however, there is still a  decided 
decrease in growth of the trees and 
in some sections the birch is report­
ed as beginning to die. I t is believed 
though that the parasites will eventu­
ally control the miners. A large 
amount of material is being collected 
from which parasites will be reared 
next spring for distribution in areas 
where they are most needed.”
The Birch Leaf Miner is a foreign 
insect which first appeared in Maine 
in 1926 and has since spread so that 
it has been threatening the destruc­
tion of the State’s valuable birch 
stands.
Soft Lump Coal, $7.50
Tw o tons or more, $7.25
Best Screened Lump Coal, $9.50 
Coke, S10.50 
Hard Coal, $13.50
Delivered in Rockland or 
Thomaston
50c Extra Outside Towns
J. B. PAULSEN
TeL 84-2 Thomaston
136-lt
Mrs. Addie Merry of Wiscasset has 
been the guest of Miss Lois Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Church and 
son of Gardiner have been at Mrs. 
Lilia Blaney's.
Miss Mona Jones has been at home 
for a few days from Oak Grove Semi­
nary in Vassalboro.
F. A Hovey. Mrs. T. E. Stenger, Mrs. 
Mary G. Elkins and Cedric Kuhn have 
been on a trip recently to Cadillac 
Mountain.
The I T. Club served a chicken sup­
per, which was well attended, at the 
Baptist vestry Friday. •
At the regular meeting of Wiwurna 
Chapter, O.E.S.. Tuesday evening the 
Mt. Pisgah Chapter of Boothbay Har­
bor was entertained. The work was 
exemplified and lunch was served at 
the close of the meeting.
B. W. Harris and Mrs. Alice Smith 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. 
Simmons.
Mrs. Mildred Condon, R.N., and 
Miss Sylvia Condon, R.N., were guests 
Monday of Miss Annie O Welt.
Miss Grace Simmons has been visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. Benjamin Reed in 
Portland.
Miss Beulah Day entertained 72 
guests Friday evening in honor of her 
17th birthday at the Little Gem hall, 
West Waldoboro; games and danc­
ing were enjoyed by the young people 
and ice cream and cake were served. 
Miss Day received many lovely and 
useful gifts.
The Meenahga Sewing Club will 
hold a fair and entertainment in the 
Grange hall Nov. 18, afternoon and 
evening. Admission to entertainment 
20 cents. Food and fanqy articles will 
be on sale and a  fortune teller and 
mystery table will add to the attrac 
tions. The entertainment will con-1 
tinue for one hour, beginning at 8' 
o'clock.
Regular meeting of Good Luck Re­
bekah Lodge will be held in I.O.OF 
hall Tuesday evening. A program will 
be presented and refreshments served 
following the meeting.
I. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Strout Insurance Agency
Vinal Building. Phone 158 
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
Insurance in all its branches 
Probate Bonds Notary Public
practices are followed, there is no 
question but what poultry raising is 
profitable.
Different people prefer different 
branches of the poultry business 
some for the marketing of fresh egg.s 
and live or dressed poultry, some the I 
baby chick business, and others the | 
sale of breeding stock. In any of i 
these branches, it is very necessary to 
have proper equipment, to have stock 
that is disease free, and to follow’ 
strictly proven methods of feeding 
and housing. Information regarding 
any of these things is free to anyone 
by requesting it from the Extension 
Service.
When I first started keeping hens,
I was about 12 years old. and hatched 
the chickens with hens raising about 
two dozen pullets the first year. 
These laid so well for me that I  was 
encouraged to keep up the business 
and enlarged my flock the next year 
to one hundred hens, and kept about 
that many until I was through 
school. These hens paid all my ex­
penses including clothing and spend­
ing money through high school ar.d 
I put some in the bank besides.
After leaving school. I increased my 
flock, varying from 150 to 200 hens | 
for several years, and started using 
incubators instead of setting hens, 
so to be able to keep my hens laying. 
They always laid well for me and net­
ted good returns.
About this time, I started building 
our home and repairing the old barn 
that was on our building lot, and I 
give the hens a good part of the 
credit for being able to accomplish 
this.
Up to now. I had been following 
pract!cally the same old methods of 
tearing, housing, and feeding poultry, 
for the purpose of marketing eggs 
and live a rd  dressed poultry. I de­
cided then th a t to get farther ahead 
in the business it was necessary to 
specialize in some branch of it. I 
began trapnesting several years ago 
with the idea of raising my own 
breeding stock and later on to sell 
some. Since then I have been able 
to sell quite a number of breeding 
cockerels and also hatching eggs.
The year I began trapnesting I pur­
chased a  pedigreed cockerel and 
trapped a small flock of my hens. I 
found that this is the only way to 
really know your hens. My first 
year's records showed that a great 
deal could be accomplished by its 
use, especially by showing me how 
to cull effectively. For instance, they 
showed th a t broodiness was cutting 
into my egg production quite se­
verely, which meant quite a decrease 
in the egg profits for the year. I 
culled my flock for this, along with 
other things, and was careful when 
buying breeding cockerels, to select 
ones with high records as well as 
other good qualities and from non­
broody families. By doing this. I 
have been able to increase the egg 
yield of the flock considerably.
For the year November 1, 1929 to 
November 1930. I kept a poultry ac­
count book put out by the Extension 
Service and my profits per bird av­
eraged five dollars. In previous 
years, under old methods, an average 
of $3 was received. During the trend 
of low prices of the past two years 
many poultrymen , especially those 
carrying small flocks for a side-line 
to some other business, have dropped 
out of the poultry business.
I have carried a ’small dairy for the 
past eight years along with poultry, 
and find th a t the two go very good 
together. The past two years the 
dairy business has been affected more 
by the dowmward trend of prices than 
the poultry business. At present the 
price of grain in comparison to the 
price of eggs is such that the poui- 
tryman's profits are not decreased as 
much as the dairyman’s.
It seems to me that many dairymen 
should go into the poultry business 
as a side-line. Of course, the retail­
ing of whole milk is not affected as 
bad as those selling butter or cream, 
and in the latter cases the buttermilk 
and skim milk could be used to very 
good advantage for hens.
I am convinced that there is money 
in the poultry business and am going 
to increase the size of my poultry 
plant as fast as I am able. I feel sure 
that there are other men in the coun­
ty and State that could also make a 
good profit with a small flock of hens
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Rockland’s Tire Store
U. S . TIRES
29x4.40 $3.59. Tube
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
.95
3.89. Tube 1.00 
3.95. Tube .95 
4.63. Tube 1.00
BATTERIES
13 Plates, 18 Months Bond 
$5.24
OIL
2 Gallons 90c 
12c Quart 
45c 4 Quarts 
57c 5 Quarts
No charge for changing
Greasing,
Washing,
75c
75c
Essex and Ford Used Parts
A U T O
M A IN T E N A N C E
Tires  ■ Ba t t e r ie sES UIMEMCitK ST. F>MONE
sition and also that it was necessary 
to keep a record to know where I 
stood at the end of the year.
Since 1921, I  have kept an Exten­
sion Service poultry account book 
every year. The labor return per bird 
during these years is as follows:
Nov. 1921 to Oct. 1922. $3.01.
Nov. 1922 to Oct. 1923, $4.62.
Nov. 1923 to Oct. 1924, $3.21.
Nov. 1924 to Oct. 1925. $2.07.
Nov. 1925 to Oct. 1926. $3.02.
Nov. 1926 to Oct. 1927, $2.53.
Nov. 1927, to. Oct. 1928, $2 51.
Nov. 1928 to Oct. 1929. $3.35.
Nov. 1929 to Oct. 1930. $2.49.
Nov. 1930 to Oct. 1931, $1.83.
The 1932 record has not been com­
pleted. but estimate of the 11 months 
is $2.51 labor return per bird.
very large vote was gotten out here 
in both elections this year.
Work is progressing in good shape 
on the Martinsville stone and concrete 
bridge and another month will prob­
ably see it about completed.
H. A. Harris and Rodney Simmons 
are contemplating a gunning trip to 
the eastward down around Ellsworth 
or in that vicinity.
The gunners are very plentiful in 
the woods these days and they are 
meeting with good success. A large 
number of partridges, woodcock and 
rabbits have been bagged, also one 
hunter got a nice eightpoint buck deer 
i over in Glenmere recently.
Two barges are due at the St. 
George Granite Co. works right away 
to load paving for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Humphrey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson 
motored to Augusta recently.
James Riley of Wiley's Comer was 
in the village Tuesday calling on old 
friends, also Edward Rackliff and son 
of Wheeler's Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose of 
Springfield. Mass., accompanied by 
Mrs. Fannie Sturtevant of Westfield. 
Mass., returned Sunday to their re­
spective homes.
Miss Mabel Barter returned from 
Rockland Sunday after spending a 
few days with her brother, Edgar W. 
Barter.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barter has returned 
from Boston where she spent several 
weeks with her son Olie.
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire of Billerica. 
Mass., has been in towm recently.
Dr and Mrs. C. H. Leach were ln 
town over last weekend, returning to 
Pownal Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Robinson of Wiley's Cor­
ner visited her son Frank Wednesday.
Several from Wiley's Comer and 
Martinsville have been attending the 
meetings that are being held at the 
Baptist Church by Evangelist Walter 
Colby.
Howard (Dump) Monaghan went to 
Portland last Sunday and played on 
the Rockland football team that 
played the Fort Williams team. 
"Dump" is the chap that used* to pull 
those high flies out of the air down in 
left field on the St. George ball club 
last summer.
Eureka Lodge, F.A.M., had work on 
i candidates Thursday evening at Ma- 
j sonic hall.
Thursday's easterly gale was the 
worst storm here for a number of 
years.
♦ » ♦ ♦
Evangelist Colby
Sunday morning at the Eaptist 
Church Evangelist Walter M. Colby 
will speak from the subject. “The In­
fluence of the Cross.” He will also 
speak at the opening exercises of the 
Sunday school from 11.45 to 12. In the 
afternoon at 2.30 there will be a mass 
meeting for men from 12 years old 
and up, subject “Man's Responsibili- 
| ty.” At the evening service there will 
by the usual half hour of service in 
song, following which Mr. Colby 
speaks on “The Hand of God.” Owing 
to the severe storm of Thursday 
“School Night" was postponed, and 
will be observed on Monday, subject. 
“Something Sure.” Pupils of the town
A i thirty-two. and by adjournment from
day to day from the 18th day of said 
October the following matters having 
been presented for the action thereup­
on hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy o£, 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland in 
said County that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land. on the 15th day of November 
A. D. 1932, at nine o’clock in the fore­
noon. and be heard thereon if they see 
cause.
WILLIAM L. BENNER, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
letters Testamentary issue to Margaret 
A. Benner, of Rockland, she being the 
Executrix named ln said Will, without 
bond.
NATHANIEL B. EASTMAN, late of 
Warren, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Betsey J. 
Eastman, of Warren, she being the 
Executrix named ln said Will, without! 
bond. j —
ANNIE B BROWN, late of Friendship. *  
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate •
thereof, asking th a t the same may be 
proved and allowed, and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to William A. Rich­
ards. of Waldoboro, he being the Execu­
tor named in said Will, without bond.
CLARENCE M THOMAS, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Maggie 
E. Thomas, of Rockland, she being the 
Executrix named in said Will, without 
bond.
EDWARD E. BOWES, late of Union, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking th a t the same may be 
proved and allowed, and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Melvina C. Huson, 
of Manchester. N. H.. she being the 
Executrix named ln said Will, without 
bond.
ROSILLA MITCHELL, late of Apple- 
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same
♦  ♦  R t 
♦
♦ <xz ♦
APARTMENTS to let. all sizes and lo­
cations. CAROLINE SHERER SWETT. 
Office opposite Sea View Garage. 131-tf
TO LET
«
I 
♦
n^«*-»"*»«*-«*<***-*<*’* ,*,,*,,*R 
BLACK male bull dog. stub tall, has 
come to our home. Owner please claim 
and pay for this ad. FREEMAN YOUNG.
163 South Main St. Tel. 766-J. 134-136
LOST A N D  FOUND ;
NOTICE is hereby given that the heirs 
of J. H. Kalloch. deceased, have notified 
the Rockland Savings Bank that deposit 
book No. 14282 Issued by said Bank to 
said J H. Kalloch. is lost and thfet they 
wish to obtain a settlement thereof. 
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. By E J. 
HELLIER. Treas. Rockland. Maine. Nov 
5. 1932. 133*S-139
W A N TED ♦
’ *
HOUSE AND GARAGE to let. Cedar
St. Inquire HERB. BOWDEN. Lake Ave. 
Tel. 1183-R 135-137
TENEMENT of four rooms to let. lights, 
toilet, in good condition, rent reasonable, 
at 72 Crescent St. A. M. FULLER. 260 
Broadway. Tel. 181._____________135*140
TENEMENT to let on Court St . $17
month. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller- 
Cobb-Davis. 135-tf
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, fur­
nace, lights, gas and toilet. $5.50 week. 
V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
135-tf
I - WILL let my house and garage at 
10 Berkeley St., very reasonable to the 
right partv. Three minutes walk from 
station. EMMA HARVIE. Tel. 769-M.
__________________ 136-138
FURNISHED bungalow for rent. Cen- I 
tral location with garage. This house 
Is very well furnished with "good heating 
plant, electric range and all modern. 
Two minutes to Main St. ROBERT U. 
COLLINS. Agent. 375 Main St. 133-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three 
rooms to let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults 
WHEN you are planning to spII your | only. LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED- St. 135*137
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 131 -tf UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
CHILDREN to care for by hour, day 
or week. Call 1220-M. MRS. ALFRED 
MCFARLAND. 135-137
A BOARDER-LODGER is desired in a 
centrally located home. All home privi­
leges are offered. Something of the pay­
ing guest-companion Idea. Apply 12 
SHAW AVE., City. 136*138
ROOMER wanted, 
qulred. MRS W S. 
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
References
KENNISTON.
134-tf
WIDOW would like Job as housekeeper 
for small family or middle-aged man. 
MRS MARY E. GARDNER. Tenant's 
Harbor. 135*137
may be proved and allowed, and that I ^SITIO N  wanted as practical nurse. 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Edson M °2ra Cltv’
Mitchell, of Appleton, he being the sPecUble 28 WINTER ST . City.
Executor named ln said Will, with bond.
MARIA W. PRINCE, late of Thomas- - - -  --
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for I 
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Harriet 
P. Whitney, of Thomaston, she being 
the Executrix named ln said Will, with- | 
out bond.
WILLIAM T ROBBINS, late of Vinal- : 
haven, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Margaret I 
R. Bray, of Vlnalhaven. she being the | 
Executrix named ln said Will, without 
bond.
BERT L. STEVENS, late of Cushing.! 
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate
REAL ESTATE J
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good 
buildings, lights and water ln house, 
near city. $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 
Park St. Tel. 1080. 132-tf
HOUSE and 
for sale, rent 
LEY. 69 Park
lot at Pleasant Gardens 
plan. $650. V. F. STUD- 
3t. Tel. 1080. 132-tf
REAL ESTATE VALUES
__________ __________________  Farm 2’i miles Rockland P O. eight
thereof, asking* that the same may "be room house, barn. 21 acres land, build- 
proved and allowed, and that some suit- good repair, price $1900.
able person be appointed Administrator i Eight room house, barn, three acres 
With the Will Annexed, with bond. land (more land available) on State
road, price $1050. Farms for sale all sec-AMANDA E SIMMONS, late of Friend- | tions of the State.
Heated. Call any time. l<i OCEAN ST.
121-tf
FURNISHED house to let. all ready to 
occupy. Telephone, room for three cars. 
Central location. TEL. ROCKLAND 
1005-M. 136-lt
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. modern 
Improvements. DR. F. O. BARTLETT. 41 
Llmerock St. Tel. 982. 131-tf
are cordially invited. Principal Hun­
newell and Miss Marjorie Moores are 
co-operating and will provide a choir 
of high school students.
Tuesday will be Sunday School 
Night. All teachers and officers ol
The average of the 11 years is $2.33 th® ,sch°o1 ,^ e *sked, t0 Prcsent
i O T"l r ,  t A  C l t  VIM t r i  t  r> m  r  n l n i r n r  TD t  e
This has given me a yearly income of 
nearly $1800 from my small flock. I 
feel that I have a very gcod business 
for the capital invested, which ac­
cording to my last inventory is about 
$3000. Besides showing me each year 
that my birds have paid a good profit.
and to sit with their classes. Parents 
are asked to come with their children. 
The subject will be "Does God Send 
Sinners To Hell?"
Wednesday will be Christian En- 
deavorer's Night. Invitation is ex­
tended to the young people’s societies 
in the adjoining towns to send dele-
U h^ c o ^ ? Uharethb ^ n bab ir.T ro - ?atiOnS' This like meetin* ls
my accounts I nave Deen able to io j for everybody but Christian Endeav- 
orers of al! ages are especially urgedcate the leaks that have cut down my profits.
One of the outstanding things that 
I found in my account was that 
crowding the birds did not pay. for in
to attend and sit in a special section 
The subject will be "The Fear of Man.” 
Mr. Colby plays the harp and sings 
, . , at each service. Praying people and
going oyer my early records and com- , interested souls are welcome to the 
paring them with later ones. I found , prayer service at 6 30 and a]so (ol. 
that 800 birds were paying me as ; lowing ths service each „ ight The 
much as 1000 in the sam? plant, so afternoon meeting for girls and boys
that although my plant will hold 1000 
birds, I usually only have 800 to 
house at the beginning of each vear.
During the last few years, I have 
found from my books that many of 
my old birds have paid a good return 
by keeping them over the second 
year. I started first with about 200 
year old hens which I used for breed­
ing. Each year I have culled these 
birds very closely and thus year I ex 
pect to have nearly 400 which will be 
about half my flock.
has been changed from Tuesday and 
Thursday to Monday and Wednesday; 
time, 3.30 to 4.30.
GLOOM AT DARK HARBOR
Many Summer Residents Quitting 
Because Auto Ban Is To Be Re­
moved
Another Knox County poultryman 
who broadcast was Albion Wotton of 
Friendship. His subject was “A Poul­
try Account Tells the Story," and he 
said: * * * «
I have found by experience that 
whatever your business may be. you 
cannot afford to conduct it without 
keeping a strict business account. 
Previous to 1921, I kept some poultry 
as a sideline, thinking at first they 
did not amount to very much, but 
gradually it dawned on me that my 
little farm would be a failure without 
the hens
In 1921, I  started with about 500 
hens, Barred Rocks, and a poultry 
account book furnished by the Ex­
tension Service, acting through the 
advice of the county agent. That 
year the birds showed a labor return 
of $3.01 per bird, which convinced me 
that hens were a good paying propo-
A tten tion  P oultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prices. Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine 
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern, 
newlv renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT 
S< PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
* 130-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement to let at 7 Broad 
St. All modern Improvements, garage. 
TEL. 504-J._____________________ 128-tf
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern, 
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
M M. GRIFFIN._________________ 125-tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. five 
rooms, toilet, heater; clean and ln good 
repair 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
FOUR. six. seven or nine room unfur­
nished apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga­
rage. ln fine condition to let at once at 
80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GOR­
DON Tel 299-W._______________ 123-tf
I HAVE furnished rents and v.r.fur- | 
nlshed rents at all prices; also good bar- , 
gains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL­
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.______ 121-tf
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite 
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON 
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.___________ 131-tf
APARTMENT to let ln Bickneii Block. 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264. 
________________________________ 131-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 131-tf
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23 
j Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT, 
j 240 Broadway.________________ 131-tf
FOUR room apartment with bath to 
) let. all modern improvements, at 7 Tal­
bot Ave. MRS A. H. JONES. 22 Masonic 
St. Phone 304 112-tf
New house in Rock- 
half original cost.ship, deceased. Will and Petition for
™°vba£  InH S, ^  I Some very desirable house lots for salemay be proved and allowed, and th a t |
Letters of Administration with the Will 
Annexed be Issued to Charles C. Win-
capaw, of Rockland, without bond. ____ ___ __________________
ESTATE SUSAN O CROCKETT late j NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
of North Haven, deceased. Petition for | Meme s  trow leyt of Rock.
Administration, asking that Percie E. 
Crockett, of North Haven, or some other 
suitable person . be appointed Admr., 
without bond.
ESTATE SAMUEL H DOE. late of 
Rockland, deceased, 
ministration, asking
Bartlett, of Rockland, or some other
land for less than  
 
cheap.
133-tf
L. A. THURSTON 
Tel. 1159
port, ln the County of Knox and State 
of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated | 
November second. A. D. 1931. and re­
corded in book 230. page 246. in the 
_ . Knox County Registry of Deeds, don-
Petitlon for Ad- veyed to me. the undersigned. David 
that Russell E .; Rubenstein, of Rockland, ln the County i 
i and State aforesaid, a certain lot or par- 1 
suitable person be appointed A dm r.,jcei Of land, together with the buildings
: FOR SALE \
. ......................................... ...........
without bond. thereon, situated ln said Rockport. RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with
ESTATE FREEMAN S. GOULD, late of bounded and described as follows, to wit: booths, tables and counter service. Fully
Union, deceased. Petition for Allowance. Beginning in westerly line of Union equipped Now doing business at the
presented by Laura V. Gould, of Union. Street, at a corner ln line of lots No. 26 j pest location on Main St. If interested
widow. and No. 27. Pales’ survey: thence N. 31
W. 55 rods and 20 links on land former-ESTATE JOHN CREIGHTON, late of Q ,h<>nrP
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Al- 5
lowance. presented by Mabel H. Creigh­
ton. of Thomaston, widow.
ESTATE HATTIE A BALANO. late of 
Port Clyde, deceased. Petition for Allow- | 
ance, presented by Robert W. Balano, ’ 
of Port Clyde, widower.
ESTATE CAROLINE W. WATTS, late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for 
Confirmation of Trustee, asking that - 
Security Trust Company, of Rockland. > 
be confirmed as Trustee of the estate ’ 
given in Trust, for the use and benefit, 
of Webb C Patterson, presented by Se
N. 61 E. 14 rods on stone wall, to its 
Junction with another stone wall; thence 
S 31 E. on land sold by Wilson A 
Merriam to G. E Carleton. 19 rods to 
stake and stones; thence N. 54’2' E. by 
land formerly of said Carleton, about 
8 5 feet, to line of a lane leading from 
said Union Street; thence S. 30l2 E. by 
said lane 23% rods or thereabouts, to 
said Union Street; thence S. 29' W or 
as said street runs. 24 rods and 7 links 
to the place of beginning.
Hereby conveying the same premises 
that were conveyed to me. then wife of
curlty Trust Company, of Rockland. ! John G. Crowley, by Wilson A. Merriam.
ESTATE FREDERICK A. RIPLEY, late ?<L,hlsQ nP °at Hope, deceased. Petition for Appoint- Countv RSlsVy’ of^cds® 8
ment of Trustee, asking that Frank H I ln the Knox CountJ Registry ol Deeds
inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL.
PARLOR STOVE. Hub 
good condition, for sale, 
at 38 Holmes St. MRS. A.
City.
131*tf
Heater, very 
Can be seen 
R WHEELER
135*137
BANKING BRUSH for sale, also few 
tons of nice hay. WILLIAM DONOHUE. 
Rockland. Tel. 527-M 135-137
Letters continue to arrive announc­
ing withdrawals from the personnel
T O iste t "ye'arha's been better than ' of Dark Harbors summer colony be- 
the average, which I think is very cause of the vote taken in special 
encouraging considering the depres- town meeting recently, when the 
sion that other business is passing 1 townspeople voted to ask for repeal 
through. And for the small farmer of the law banning automobiles, 
that wants to make a good living, I Among those who have within the
say go into hens and keep an ac­
count book so that you will know each 
year where you stand.
FREAK FRUIT TREE
last few days declared their decision 
to give up their summer homes is 
Mrs. Benjamin C. Riggs of New York 
who has ordered her house dismantled 
and its furniture shipped.
The huge summer residence of J 
Kersley Mitchell of Philadelphia with
Ingraham, of Rockland, be appointed 
Trustee of the estate given in Trust, for 
the use and benefit of Ora M. Ripley, 
et als.. presented by Ora M. Ripley, of 
Washington.
ESTATE LOIS A BARTLETT, late of 
Appleton, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count filed for allowance, by Ray W. 
Bartlett, Admr.
ESTATE ELIZABETH E BURDICK, late 
of St. George, deceased. First and Final 
Account filed for allowance, by Charles 
T. Smalley, of Rockland. Exr.
ESTATE STEPHEN S. LEWIS, late of 
Vlnalhaven, deceased. First and Final 
Account filed for allowance, by * Leslie 
B. Dyer, of Vlnalhaven, Admr.
ESTATE ASHAEL A. NORTON, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased. First and 
Final Account filed for allowance, by 
Charles T. Smalley, of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE CARRIE W STACKPOLE. of 
Thomaston. First account including 
private claim of William H. Stackpole, 
Guardian, presented for allowance by 
the said William H. Stackpole, of Thom­
aston, Odn.
ESTATE WILLARD L. LADD, late of 
North Haven, deceased. First and Final 
account filed for allowance, by Aimee 
G. Ladd, of North Haven, Exx.
ESTATE FLORENCE M CROCKETT, 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final account filed for allowance, by 
Ruth E. Smith, of Boston, Admx.
WITNESS. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. 
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockland, Maine.
A tte s t :
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
130-S-136
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now. there­
fore, by reason of th e  breach of the con­
dition thereof. I the said David Ruben­
stein, claim a foreclosure of said mort­
gage and hereby give this notice for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same.
Dated at 'Rockland. Maine. November 
3. 1932.
DAVID RUBENSTEIN 
Mortgagee. 
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox. ss.
Rockland. November 3. 1932. 
Personally appeared the above named 
David Rubenstein and made oath that 
the foregoing, by him signed, is true, 
Before me.
FRANK H INGRAHAM. 
133-S-139 Justice of the Peace.
N O T IC E  O F  -F O R E C L O SU R E
Whereas Lilly A. Grotton and Myra 
M. Dyer both of Somerville In the I 
County of Lincoln and State of Maine. I 
by their mortgage deed dated the fifth 
day of January. 1931 and recorded ln 
Knox Registry of Deeds, in Book 230. 
Page 140 conveyed to Noah Bruce, a cer­
tain parcel of real estate situate in 
Washington in the County of Knox and 
bounded as follows;
Beginning on the  highway at land i 
formerly owned by Ganzelo Brann; | 
thence easterly on said Brann’s land to '
TWO RABBIT HOUNDS for sale. 10 
mos old Males. MAYNARD WENT^ 
WORTH, 79 Main St.. Thomaston.
100. 134*
303-CAL SAVAGE rifle for sale. Just 
like new. H.. N PROCTOR. Appleton. 
Me_________ ’_________________ 134*136
FARM of 100 acres for sale, also tools, 
on West Meadow road. N. YOUNG. 
R.F.D.. Box 47, Rockland________ 134*136
PULLETS for sale—Barred Rocks and 
Reds. O. H. LITTLEHALE, Washington. 
Me ____________________________136*lt
SAWED soft wood $6 cord; banking 
brush, green wood $7 cord; Hammerless 
shot gun $15. F. W. NEWBERT. R.F D. 2. 
Warren. 134-136
FANCY CHICKENS for sale Dressed 
and delivered. 28c lb. GUY M JOHN­
SON. Tel. 716-M. 133*138
- NEW- and’-SECOND HAND Cabinet / 
j Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and 
pipeless furnaces at roduced prices. A.
T NORWOOD. Warren Tel. 22. 127-tf
. BANKING BRUSH for sale, large load 
$2. JEROME FRYE Tel . 169-R 136-138
Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless 
, screened lump soft coal. $9.bv: coxe,
I $10.50. hard coal. $13.50. J. B PAULSEN. 
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2. 135-tf
,
Tel}
’ 13o
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
131-tf
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10; 
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25 
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland. 131-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Notices of Appointm ent
Peaches Appear in Round Pond 
Where Cherries Were Supposed To ' its magnificent grounds was put on 
Grow the market in New York for sale
------  j within the last week, according to
what appeared at first to be a advice received by David Smith, man
freak of nature appeared recently in 
the back yard of Mrs. Rockle Y. 
Sawyer at Round Pond. Some years 
ago there was a cherry tree tha.t was 
of no value and it was cut down. 
K ter a shoot sprung up supposedly 
from the roots of the cherry tree. 
After it had grown into a small tree 
it was suggested that it be cut down
ager of the Dark Harbor Club, and 
Mr. Smith has received a letter from 
William H. Barnum of New York, in 
which he somewhat humorously 
offers his handsome summer home 
to be used as a filling station, sine 
he shall not use it once automobiles 
are permitted in the island.
Mother (to small daughter who 
, wants the light left on)—“But you 
but Mrs. Sawyer decided to let i t ! sleep in the dark at home, darling.” 
grow. It is now ten or twelve feet Small Daughter—"Yes, but it’s my 
hteh- i own dark at home, Mummie.”
And now comes the phenomenon.' Humorist iLondon).
This fall what was thought to be an j __________________________ __
apple appeared among the leaves 
and it was supposed someone had 
thrown it up there and it had caught 
Later it was found to be a peach and 
there were a dozen or so more. It 
is figured out that peach stones had 
become buried in the earth near the 
roots of the old cherry tree and one 
germinated.
Mrs. Sawyer brought two of the 
peaches into the "News" office for 
the editors to sample and they were 
of good size and fine flavor. It 
proves that peaches may be grown 
i ln Maine even on cherry trees.—Lin­
coln County News. 11
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House. Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791 M-tt
I. Charles L. Veazle, Register of Pro­
bate. for the County of Knox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify th a t in 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators, Executor*}, 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
FRED T. VEAZIE. late of Rockland 
deceased. October 11. 1932. J. Arthur 
Blackman, of Rockland, was appointed 
Administrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
WALTER H. BUTLER, late of Rock 
land, deceased. October 18, 1932. Ann 
Gay Butler, of Rockland, was appoint 
cd Exx., without bond.
MABEL STEVENS F ' WLEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. C tober 18. 1932
Harry Franklin Curtis. ; Rockland, was 
appointed Exr.. without bond.
ROBERT J. ANDREWS, late of War 
ren, deceased, October . ;. 1132, Jane N 
Andrews of Warren, wa.' appointed Exx 
without bond.
NAOMI J. O BRIEN, late of Thomas 
ton. deceased, October 18. 1932. Lizzie 
S. Levensaler, of Thomaston, was ap 
pointed Exx., without bond.
SARAH A. YOUNG, late of Owl’s Head, 
deceased. October 18. 1932, Charles E. 
Young, of Owl’s Head, was appointed 
Admr.. without bond.
HATTIE A. BALANO. late of Port 
Clyde, deceased, October 18, 1932, Rob­
ert W. Balano. of Port Clyde was ap­
pointed Admr., and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
CHARLES F. CASE, of Rockland. Octo­
ber 4. 1932. William W. Case of Rock­
land. was appointed Gdn., and qualified 
by filing bond on October 18, 1932.
Attest *
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
the Union line, thence southerly on the *
Union line to land supposed to be the 1 T 
Kenniston lot; thence westerly on said 
Kenniston's lot to highway; thence 
northerly on the highway to the said 
Brann's land the first mentioned bounds, 
meaning by this deed to convey the re­
maining part of the so-called Robert 
Hopkins lot and supposed to contain 
one hundred acres, more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken;
Now therefore, by reason of the | _____________________________ ______
breach of the condition thereof I cliim FOSTER'S TRANSFER^ formerly of 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. Rockland, now located at Thomaston.
Dated this fifteenth day of October, call 139-3 for day or night service. Local
«
SPEAR S CIDER MILL at West War­
ren will close Saturday. Nov. 19. 135-137
I CAN GIVE pleasant remunerative 
employment in part or full time sales 
work to a number of people that can 
qualify. See MR. R.. 6.30 to 8 p m.. 
Room 6. Foss House. Rockland, Maine.
134-136
WHEN IN PORTLAND-You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tht 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 Vs Con-
gross St.
A. D. 1932
ESTATE OF NOAH BRUCE 
By BESSIE ROGERS
Executrix
STATE OF MAINE .
Kennebec, SS. October TSth. 1932.
Personally appeared the above-named
Bessie Rogers. Executrix of the estate of 
Noah Bruce and made oath that the 
statements ln the above notice of fore­
closure are true.
Before me.
BERNARD A DONOVAN.
133-S-139 Notary Public.
IL. SI
and long distance moving. All freight 
carefully handled. Prompt service, low­
er prices. W. R. FOSTER, proprietor.
135-140
Work D one Anywhere
PROMPT SERVICE 
Water pipes repaired and relaH. 
Imide and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug. 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and wails re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc.
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
136‘l f
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Main*
Quality Work, Family Washing, 
Calltd For and Delivers''
Parcel Delivery 8ervice j
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
NOTICE—This is to notify all that 
from this date I will pay only those bills 
th a t I contract myself. DANIEL HOW­
ARD, Rockland. Nov. 7. 1932. 134*136
A DOUBLE tenement house for sale, 
all In fine condition, both inside and 
out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric < 
lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good 
barn, seven acres land and apple trees. 
If one wanted a fine summer home the 
view cannot be excelled ln Knox Coun­
ty and only about 1’,4 miles from Rock­
land P. O. and the price ls right. L. W. 
BENNER. Rockland.______________ 124-tf
“CHARIS GARMENT" may be ordered . 
through MRS. A H. PILLSBURY. 354 
Broadway. Tel. 1256-R. 134-136
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for 
sale by manufacturer. Samples free. H. 
A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 131-143
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
________________________________131-tf
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover 
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden._____131-tf
' ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop*
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding/ 
spay ing  and fender work. TEL. 466-M 
j _______________________________ 131-tf
AUTHORIZED
PHILCO RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721 
114eot-ft
Every-O ther-D ay R ock lan d  C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem b er 12, 19 3 2 Page Seven
O C l  E T Y .
In  addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
m ent especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...............................  770 or 794
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy go to 
Boston today, called by the death of 
Miss Ada Bowler, which occurred yes­
terday at the Homeopathic Hospital 
after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
Miss Bowler, who would have been 
80 in January, was' a visitor in the 
Gurdy home less than a month ago 
She was a retired school teacher and 
traveled extensively. Funeral serv­
ices will be held tomorrow afternoon 
from the Charlestown Universalist 
Church with Rev. John Ratcliff offi­
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. Gurdy will re­
turn Monday.
Mrs. Guy Douglass, W arren street, 
was hostess to the Tuesday Night 
Bridge Club at luncheon. Honors 
fell to Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. 
Dan Snow and Mrs. A. E. Orff.
Shakespeare Society meets Monday 
evening at the home of Miss Caroline 
Littlefield. Act IV of ‘Measure for 
Measure” will be read, with Mrs. 
Leola Wiggin as leader.
The Scribblers Club meets Tues­
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Babb Fox- 
well in Camden. Members are to 
take in the hexaduads for the contest 
closing Nov. 20. The hour is 7.30.
Kalloch Class will meet for work 
Tuesday afternoon in the church 
parlors. There is considerable to be 
done, and it is hoped that a large 
number will be present.
The Itooevik Club will be enter­
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs. 
Eva Toner and Mrs. Maude Blodgett 
for a  theatre party at the Strand, 
thence to the Copper Kettle for tea. 
This will be a special get-together in 
honor of Mrs. Bess Benner, the re­
tiring president, previous to her de­
parture for Boston where she may 
spend the winter.
Circle supper at the Universalist 
j vestry Wednesday at 6 will have Mrs. 
Grace Avers Black as chairman. Mrs. 
Black will be assisted by Mrs. M. E. 
Wotton. Mrs. George B. Wood, Mrs. 
G. M. Simmons. Mrs. F. L. Weeks, 
Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Miss Therese 
Rankin, Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs. 
Hervey Allen, Miss Caroline Jameson, 
Mrs. Ava Lawry and Mrs. J. A. 
Jameson. Mrs. C. E. Rollins, presi­
dent of the Woman’s Society, is plan­
ning an entertainment to follow sup­
per.
Mrs. Charles Lewis of Orient street 
is a t Knox Hospital where she under­
goes a surgical operation today.
Kennedy Crane Jr., Robert Dunton 
and Oram Lawry are home from 
Bowdoin over the holiday.
The Knoweachother Club held its 
first official meeting of the season 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. K. B. 
Crie as hostess. Plans were made for 
the season’s work. It was voted to 
meet each fortnight to sew for the 
Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Howe of Win­
chester, Mass., arrive this afternoon 
to be guests of Mrs. Howe’s mother 
Mrs. Adelaide Butman, North Main 
street.
Mrs. E. J. Southard has gone to 
Winthrop, Mass., to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor.
When repeal is effected, if it is, 
chat would prevent groceries, de- 
lartment stores, and everybody from 
elling booze? A wet dry debate is 
chcduled for Mrs. Austin Smith's 
Iducational Club picnic next Tuesday 
fternoon and evening.
Mrs. Alice Johnson Lanv.r of Port- 
ind was in this city Thursday, hav- 
lg been guest Tuesday night of the 
elfast BPW Club, when she read 
le three-act play, ’’Mother's Mil- 
cns.” The previous Thursday she 
ave ‘‘The Girl from the Lighthouse” 
efore the Woman's League of the 
irst Church in tha t city. Mrs. 
am ar is well known as a writer of 
rose and verse and has had valu- 
ble dramatic experience.
Mrs. Emilio Hary was hostess to 
le Moonlight Auctioneers Thursday 
rening for luncheon and cards, 
rizewinners were Miss Esther Ahl- 
;rg, Mrs. Phyllis Clark and Miss 
eda Gray.
St. Bernard's Church w'll conduct 
s fifth benefit bridge Wednesday 
lening at the home of Mrs. D. L. 
cCarty, Grace street, with play to 
:gin at 8.
The Thursday Club was entertained 
j Mrs. Alan Bird and Mrs. Harriet 
ilsby Frost at Mrs Bird's lodge on 
odges Mountain.
Master Harold J. Axtell entertained 
a few young friends a t  his home 
Tuesday in honor of his 5th birthday 
The decorations were blue and green 
crepe paper, this color scheme bring 
carried out in the plates, napkins, 
glassware and favors which were 
lollypops. The luncheon consisted of 
sandwiches, fancy cookies, ice cream 
and candies; also two very prettily 
decorated birthday cakes each bear­
ing five candles. One cake was made 
by little Harold's grandmother, Mrs. 
John Rowling, and was much praised 
The peanut hunt was won by Nellie 
Raschid. Harold received many 
nice gifts. hose present were 
Muriel Baum Raymond Flagg, Don­
ald Kalloch, Gloria Axtell, Nellie 
Raschid, Harland Demuth, Robert 
Kalloch, Jimmie Baum and Haro’d 
Axtell. Mrs. Axtell was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. Joseph Nassar.
The Cheerful Circle met Wednes­
day evening with Mrs. Earle MacWil- 
liams. Mrs. Pearl Studley of Park 
street was hostess to the Circle last 
week.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church meets Wednesday afternoon 
in the vestry for business. Circle 
supper will be served a t 6.
Mrs. L. F. Chase and Mrs. J. S. 
Jenkins were hostesses to the E.F.A. 
Club Wednesday a t a chicken dinner 
at Mrs. Jenkins' home.
Mrs. Anne Haskell entertained the 
Cuting Club Wednesday a t luncheon 
at her home in Belfast, with sewing 
[ and cards occupying the afternoon 
happily. Those present were Mrs. J. 
N. Southard. Mrs. Charles A. Emery, 
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons. Mrs. Cleve­
land Sleeper. Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs.
I Leola Rose, Mrs. John O. Stevens and 
Mrs. A. J  Bird.
Mrs. David Talbot, Miss Maud Pratt 
and Harry Pratt are to be weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William D. 
Talbot in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Perry who have 
been spending the summer a t their 
Holiday Beach cottage are reoccupy­
ing their Main street apartments.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday eve­
ning with Mrs. A. E. Orff.
.. _  •
Baraca Class meeting Monday eve­
ning had 80 members at supper which 
was prepared under the direction of 
Mrs. Minerva Small, chairman, Mrs. 
H H. Marr and Mrs. Ethel Richards. 
The usual midweek devotional serv­
ice, changed to Monday due to the 
Chautauqua, occupied the early part 
of the evening. The business session 
brought these chairmen for the an ­
nual church fair on Dec. 1 which the 
Class is sponsoring this year: Supper, 
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt; decorations, Miss 
Madlene Rogers; entertainment, Mrs. 
Ruth Ellingwood; advertising, Mrs. 
Fanny Dow; dining room, Mrs. H. H. 
Marr; green table, Mrs. Mae Greg­
ory; dolls, Mrs. Thelma Stanley:
, utility, Mrs. Emma Martin; cooked 
food, Miss Minnie Smith; candy. 
Miss Nettie Britt; ice cream, Mrs. Ida 
Simmons; aprons, Mrs. Ivy Chatto; 
grabs. Miss Faith Lurvey; curios, Mrs. 
i Minerva Small; baby, Mrs. Ruth 
| Hoch; Friendship Quilt, Mrs. Mar­
garet Rackliffe; hostesses, Mrs. Edith 
Tweedie and Mrs. Ellingwood. A so­
cial hour rounded out the evening. 
A meeting of the various chairmen 
has been called for Monday evening 
at 7.30 a t Mrs. Ellingwood's home on 
Talbot avenue.
Mrs. Edith Candage has been mak­
ing a short visit with her son Charles 
at the Children’s Hospital in Port­
land.
The annual meeting of the Itooevik 
Club was held Tuesday a t the  home 
of the retiring president, Mrs. Bessie 
Benner. In the election of officers 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody was named vice 
president, Mrs. Grace Britt, secretary, 
and Mrs. Eva Toner, treasurer. Th'- 
office of president will be announced. 
This club despite its small member­
ship has accomplished an enviable 
record in charitable work the past 
year. I t  has donated $5 toward Rural 
Child Religious Education Fund; $10 
for school lunches in the McLain 
school; a year’s subscription to a 
magazine; $5 to the City Matron at 
Christmas time; $5 to a shut-in; $5 to 
the Salvation Army; new and second 
hand clothing for an 8-year-old pro­
tege; eggs to a needy family, several 
quilts given away; other quilts 
tacked for the purpose of raising 
money to carry on charitable work; 13 
pairs of outing-flannel bloomers for 
school children; 12 Christmas bags 
made and filled for the Red Cross, 
to be sent to service men in foreign 
countries, a custom which has been 
followed each year since the incep­
tion of the club.
IN T H E  QUEEN CITY
Sixteen Members of Rubin­
stein Club Appear Before
Bangor Contemporary
• ______
Sixteen members of the Rubin­
stein Club motored Tuesday to Ban­
gor where they presented a "Recip­
rocity Program” before the Schu­
mann Club of that city. They were 
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, president, 
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Mrs. Nettie B 
Averill, Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan, Miss 
Edna Gregory, Miss Adelaide E. 
Cross, Mrs. Dorothy Crie, Mrs. Grace 
Crie, Mrs. Edna Browne, Mrs. Hazel 
Atwood, Mrs. Kathleen Marston, Mrs. 
Blanche Morton, Mrs. Katherine i 
Veazie, Miss Irene Young, Mrs. Mil­
dred Havener and Miss Ruth Law-1 
rence.
The Schumann Club entertained 
its visitors in the cosy home-like 
parlors of the Pine Street Methodist 
Church, with Mrs. Marion Willis.on 
presiding. In the brief business ses­
sion Mrs. Berry was called upon to 
contribute a few words concerning 
the Eastern Music Camp and its > 
place in Federation activities.
The program presented by the 
Rubinstein Club was one of high i 
order, reflecting the standard' o f 1 
musicianship always maintained by 
that organization. The audience 
showed its appreciation and enjoy-' 
ment by prolonged applause.
Chorus—The Field Sparrow ......................
Carrie Burpee Shaw 
Rubinstein Club Chorus 
Mrs. Berry conducting
Soprano—A Benediction. Clara Edwards
You Are the Tide .........  Snodgrass
Dawn Awakes .....................  Bralne
Mrs. Veazie
Plano—Hungrolse Rhapsodle No. 8. Liszt: 
Miss Gregory
Mualcal readings—The Madonna at Palos1 
Saltet-Hughes i
The Americans Come !
Foster-WilburMrs. Morton
Contralto—In the Luxembourg Gardens j 
Kathleen Lockhart Manning 1
The Widow Bird Sate Mourning ....
Lldgey ,
The Little Tavern ........ Vanderlip
Lullaby of the Chimes ..... Worrell
Mrs. Morgan
Plano—At Sundown Helen Hopeklrk 
Miss Cross
Duets—On Wings of Song. Mendelssohn 
A Flight of Clouds (Tuscan Folk
SohBl .............................  CaracclolcMrs. Veazie, Mrs. Morgan
Chorus—Sunrise ............... c. F. Manney
(Incidental solo, Mrs. Havener) 
Sunset ............ Henry Holden Huss
The “angel’s choir” in Mrs. Mor­
ton's first reading was given by Mrs. 
Havener, Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. 
Marston, with Mrs. Wentworth at the 
piano. Mrs. Averill was accompanist 
for the choral numbers and Mrs. 
Berry for Mrs. Veazie and Mrs. Mor­
gan.
A surprise number was presented 
under the auspices of the Bangor 
club—selections by four small boys, 
directed by Miss Adelle Eveleth. The 
youngsters, of perhaps ten years, 
were Everett and Maurice Orbeton, 
twin sons of Maurice Orbeton, a for­
mer Rockland boy, Charles Dorr and 
William Libby. Their instruments 
were violin, clarinet, piano and 
drums, and their numbers were given 
with poise and style remarkable for 
the short time they have been 
studying—less than a year. Need­
less to say, they brought down the 
house.
A social hour followed in the ad­
joining parlors, with tea served from 
a table daintily laid with a white lace 
cloth, with a  centerpiece of lantern 
flowers and green, flanked by blue 
candles. Mrs. Harry Torrens and 
Mrs. Henry D. Drummond poured. 
The fine hospitality of the Bangor 
club was much enjoyed and appre­
ciated by the visitors who look for­
ward to entertaining them in Rock­
land at some future date.
The Schumann Club which was or­
ganized in May, 1898, has as its of­
ficers: President, Mrs. Marion Wil­
liston; vice president, Mrs. Ruby 
Austin; treasurer, Mrs. Grace Tor­
rens; recording secretary, Miss 
Dorothy Spear; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. Edith Tuttle; auditor, 
Miss Agnes Ebbeson. The club has a 
membership of 99 active members 
and 23 associate members, and has 
standing committees devoted to 
program, radio and year book, ways 
and means, membership, hospitality, 
librarian, historian and- publicity. 
Among the members greeted by the 
Rockland visitors with especial in­
terest was Mrs. Carus Spear (Bes­
sie Manson), formerly of this city.
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BETTY BOOP a n d  HER TROUPE By MAX FLEISCHER
Several years ago I had In my gar­
den a violet which I called a freak, 
for its blossoms didn't go to seed at 
all and there were very few of them, 
but large seed pods formed down 
among the leaves .^t the roots, on 
little short stems where I had never 
seen a sign of a blossom. On con­
sulting my botany I learned that th i' 
condition is quite common in the vio­
let family and these seed pods are 
formed from apetalous flowers, or 
flcwers which have no petals and do 
not look like flowers to the ordinary 
observer.
Some of my cultivated columblnd 
blossoms are entirely without spurs, 
and would hardly be recognized as 
columbines, and one summer all niy 
geranium clusters sent out an extra 
spur from the center of each main 
cluster with another bunch of blos­
soms'on it.
One of the queer things we hear 
about plant life is the fact tha t sweet I 
potatoes are not potatoes a t all but 
batatas, which word we have twisted 
cut of shape .until we haave made 
“potatoes" from it. This plant be­
longs to the same order as morning 
glories and has a blossom very much 
like our morning glory which runs 
all over the side of the house if we 
will allow it to do so.
The Universalist Mission Circle 
opened its season Wednesday in an 
auspicious manner, with 31 members 
present at the first meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. E. F. Glover, who 
was assisted by Miss Margaret G. 
Stahl. Mrs. L. R. Campbell, and Miss 
Myrtle Herrick. The hour following 
luncheon was devoted to sewing for 
Knox Hospital and also in making 
patchwork. A letter from Ruth G. 
Downing, missionary a t Blackmer 
Home, Japan, was read by Mrs. Eva 
Pease. It was voted to donate a crib 
quilt and comforter, completed dur­
ing the summer to a worthy family. 
The cheerful letter writer reported 
that she had sent 18 letters to the 
sick and shut-in. Interesting and 
gratifying reports were also present­
ed by other committees. Response to 
roll call was based on “Humility." 
Mrs. W. E. Morgan sang a hymn the 
words for which were written by 
Emily Bronte. Miss Stahl was at the 
piano. Mrs. E. E. Stoddard present­
ed a thoughtful paper on “Judith 
Sargent Murray,” as the first of “Fa» 
mous Women of the Universalist 
Church," the general study topic for 
the year, and Mrs. Glover in costume 
gave a monologue purporting to be by 
Mrs. Murray.
BRIGHTEN 
YOUR
HOME
with
POMPONS
“ SILSBY’S ”
FLOWER SH O P
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Callie Morrill has completed 
her duties in Thomaston and has 
opened her home for the winter 
Miss Caroline Robinson who has been 
with Mrs. Ella Cook for several 
months will make her home with Mrs. 
Morrill for some months.
Milledge Randall of White Head 
coast guard station has returned 
home from Portland Marine Hospital 
where he has been since the middle 
of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr enter­
tained at dinner recently Mrs. Roland 
Crockett and daughters Phyllis and 
Priscilla, Ernest Crockett and Miss 
Dorothy Tolman all of Rockport.
Mrs. Milledge Randall has moved 
to White Head for the winter. She 
is occupying the cottage Mrs. Mills 
had during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Spear, daughter Mrs 
Bina Brewer, granddaughter Peari 
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Lewis of East Boothbay were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Spear's niece, Miss 
Helen Meservey.
Little Mildred Randall of White 
Head spent a few days last week with 
her grandmother Mrs. Stanley Sim­
mons.
Prof. C. Wilbert Snow attended the 
Boston Authors Club at Boston last 
week as honor guest and read from 
his latest poems.
Mrs. Clifford Elwell has moved 
from White Head into the ’ower tene­
ment of the W. M. Grant house, .sa- 
called.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod motored to 
Quincy, Mass., Sunday wlth*Mr. and 
Mrs. Vesper Burton and will visit 
there during the winter.
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey entertained 
Mrs. Cassie McLeod, Mrs. Callie Mor­
rill and Miss Helen Meservey a t a 
tacking bee Thursday evening of last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drinkwater 
have moved from Hewett’s Island 
into the Samuel Haskell house.
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Wilbert 
Snow and family left by auto Satur­
day morning for Middletown. Conn., 
to cast their Presidential vote on 
Tuesday. They will return here Sat­
urday to spend two more months herd 
before Prof. Snow resumes his duties 
at Wesleyan University,
Last fall I  received a most inter­
esting letter from Sara Bird, accom­
panied by a spray of the fruit of the 
I button bush, the seeds of which I 
planned to plant, but a long siege of 
illness put all thoughts of it aside for 
several months. Now -she sends a 
spray of the dainty blossoms, with 
handsome dark green leaves, and It 
has set me thinking, that if it will 
grow in one part of Maine where she 
found it, why not in another, and we 
ought to make an effort to add it to 
the treasures of our Arboretum. Per­
haps it is there already, but if so I 
have never heard about it and I am 
quite sure that Mr. Lermond would 
welcome a specimen with joy ard 
cherish it tenderly. If the bush is 
anywhete nearly as graceful as the 
spray sent me it would be an orna­
ment to any garden where shrubbery 
is needed, besides being a curiosity 
which would attract much attention.
There are a few shrubs and vines 
which we see occasionally that 
seems to me could be easily raised bv 
almost any real flower lover, and yet 
we seldom see them. I wonder why. 
One of these is the tree peony, a 
specimen of which I have seen from 
the window on the stairs at Senter 
Crane’s for several years. Another 
curious and handsome plant blooms 
among the shrubbery a t Beauchamp 
Point. Some of my friends ride up 
there each spring on purpose to see 
its large clusters of golden bloom 
It is often called “Oolden Chain." and 
is listed in catalogues under the title 
Cytissus Laburnum, often just “La­
burnum." and lately I  have seen an­
other name for it but do not now re­
call it. It is a beautiful thing when
in full bloom.
The wisteria vine a t the Morris 
bungalow on Old County road has at­
tracted much attention the past suip- 
mer. with its profusion of bloom, and 
yet few persons make any attempt to 
grow such plants.
I have in my own garden a shrub 
which I  have never seen elsewhere. 
Its name is Desmodeum Penduli- 
florum and it is a t present (Septem­
ber! in full bloom. I t should have 
been planted by itself in the middle 
of a lawn where it could display its 
charms to the best advantage, for its 
branches droop gracefully and when 
in bloom they droop to the ground, 
forming a circular bed of rosy purple 
bloom resembling small pea blossoms 
Where mine is now growing, it sweeps 
all over a bed on one side and across 
the path on the other, making it diffi­
cult to pass, especially after a shower 
It dies to the ground each winter and 
sprouts anew from the roots each 
spring. I have read that there is a 
white variety but have never seen 
one.
VINALHAVEN
The obituary of Floyd A. Crockett 
which recently appeared in this 
column omitted by accident the name 
of the widow, Mrs. Gertrude B. 
Crockett from the list of survivors.
CAMDEN
Mrs. L. M. Chandler will entertain 
the Monday Club next week at her 
home on Washington street.
Mrs. Richard Weaver has returned 
to  her home in Washington, D. C„ 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Gilmore.
Mrs. Maynard Payson is a surgical 
patient at the Camden Community 
Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertains the 
W.C.T.U. Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Della Smith has moved to the 
Perry rent on Commercial street.
Nov. 15 the Friends-In-Council will 
hold an all-day meeting at the home 
of Mrs. P. J Good, with Mrs. Good 
and Mrs. Frederick Jagels as hostesses.
Mt. Battle Lodge, I.O.O F., will serve 
a chicken supper Nov. 18, to which the 
public is invited.
Annual Thanksgiving donation par­
ty at Camden Community Hospital, 
Nov. 22.
Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Cornells 
have returned to their home in New 
York city after spending the summer 
in town.
Mrs. Kendall Hopkins entertained 
the Friday Reading Club this week.
Another consignment of flour has 
been received from the Red Cross and 
anyone knowing of needy families 
please notify John Taylor, dial 2139 
or 2172.
The Philathea class of the Baptist 
Church held a covered dish supper at 
the parlors Friday night.
Mrs. P. G. Willey will entertain the 
Camden Garden Club Tuesday afte r­
noon at her home on High street.
A public ^venison supper for men 
only will be served at an early date 
at Masonic hall, the entire proceeds 
to be devoted to the Camden Relief 
Association
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Morrow have 
returned from a business trip to Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald leave by 
motor Sunday for a short stay in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich of New 
York city are spending a few days at 
their summer home on the Hope road.
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap­
ter, C.E.S., Monday evening.
Armistice Day was celebrated in 
Camden by members of the American 
Legion of Knox County. At 1 o'clock 
there was a street parade in which 
posts from Rockland, Union and 
Thomaston joined with .the Camden 
Post. Music was furnished by the 
Legion Drum Corps of Rockland and 
the Camden Boys' Band. A football 
game was played between the Camden 
and Rockland High Schools, In the 
evening there was a dance at Legion 
haU. „
N O R TH  CUSHING
RO CK PO R T
Mrs. John T. Vose who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Ralph 
Buzzell for two weeks returned Sat­
urday to her home in Portland.
Herbert Crockett, John Miller. 
George Miller, Fred Miller and John 
McKinney have returned from a 
gunning expedition to Moosehead 
Lake. Crockett and John Miller were 
the successful members of the party, 
each bringing back a deer.
Miss Mary Shaw of Greenville is 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Orcn 
! Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw of 
Yarmouth are weekend guests at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. George 
Lane.
Mrs. Rgbert Magune will entertain 
] the Trytohelp Club Monday evening 
j at her home on Summer street.
Immediately after school Monday 
the boys of the Baptist handwork 
class will entertain at the vestry the 
members of the Methodist class.
The World Wide Guild meets 
Tuesday evening at the Baptist par­
sonage.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter, O.E.S.. Tuesday evening 
preceded by picnic supper with Mrs. 
Maude Davis as chairman.
Principals Sidney Snow and Ray­
mond Perkins, also Frederick F. 
Richards motored to Stockton 
Springs Monday evening to attend 
the monthly meeting of the School 
Men’s Club.
Miss Marion Upham attended the 
meeting of Les Bijous Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Altena 
Thompson, Broad street, Rockland. 
She also had the distinction of reg­
istering highest score a t bridge.
Mrs. Amy Wadsworth who has been 
at ths home of her sister Mrs. Minnie 
Piper for several weeks went Tues­
day to Hone for an indefinite stay 
with relatives.
H. Heistad, Ray Kononen' and 
Richard Tonseth left in the wee 
small hours of the morning Friday 
on a hunting trip to Northern Maine 
At South Paris they were joined by 
Trygve Heistad.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle, Mrs. 
Linthel Lane and Mrs. Orra Burns 
attended the district meeting at Hai- 
lowell Wednesday. Rev. A. L. Corson 
of Rockland also accompanied them
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener 
returned Friday to Kittery after 
spending a week with her mother 
Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
Zadoc L. Knight andl son Kenneth 
with parties from Camden ar« on a 
hunting trip in the big woods.
Mrs. Minnie Piper spent the holi­
day at the home of her daughter
Mrs. A. Burton Stevenson, Jr., in 
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis enter­
tained the Nitsumsosum Club and 
husbands at supper and* bridge Fri­
day evening.
An extra all-day session of the I 
Ladies' Aid was held Thursday at the 
vestry. Three quilts were tied. This 
energetic organization still has orders 
for several quilts to be completed in 
the near future.
At the Baptist Church Sunday, at 
11 a. m., the pastor, Rev. George F. 
Currier, will speak from the subject, 
“The Cost of Citizenship." Special 
music will be furnished by the choir, 
children's story, “The New Lamp.” 
Church school at 10; B.Y.P.U at 6, 
subject, “Good and Evil in News­
papers,” leader Mildred Page; eve­
ning service at 7 will be of special 
interest. It will consist of an illus­
trated lecture on “Our New Adven­
ture” and the hymn. “Abide With 
Me,” will also be presented in pic­
tures. All day session of the Ladies' 
Circle on Wednesday. Thursday eve­
ning prayer service.
At the Methodist Church, Forrest 
F. Fowle, minister, the regular Sun­
day services will be held: Sunday 
school at 10 a. m.; morning worship 
at 11; Epworth League at 6 with 
Ruth Miller in charge of a mission­
ary service or service of the secona 
vice president; evening service at 7. 
Regular all-day session of Ladies 
Aid on Wednesday; prayer service 
Thursday evening.
• • • *
Rockport High School
In view of the presidential election 
a political debate was held at High 
School assembly Thursday after­
noon. Arline Ingraham and Mary 
Veazie spoke for the re-election of 
Herbert Hoover, and Steward 
Rhodes and Lawrence Snow for the 
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt. A 
straw vote was taken by the entire 
high school with this result—Roose­
velt, 43; Hoover, 29.
The evening session of school 
which was to be held Nov 7. was 
i postponed to some future date.
The senior class held a meeting to 
: decide whether they would consider 
a trip to New York instead of Wash­
ington. The decision was in favor of 
I Washington.
Members of the Problems in De­
mocracy Class who have been ex­
cused from the exam on account of 
high rank are: Arline Ingraham. 
Solveig Heistad, Ruth Orbeton, Lois 
Burns and Mary Veazie.
The seniors elected as class officers: 
Louise Morong, president; Ciarenc?
1 Collamore, vice president; Solveig
P O R T  C L Y D E
Services Sunday at Port Clyde 
Chapel and Church on the Ridge, 
Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor: Ridge 
Church at 10.45, subject, "The 
Blessed Name of Jesus;" Sunday 
school, 11.45; evening service, topic, 
"Building Temples;" Wednesday, 
midweek services at 7; ladies’ circle 
Thursday at 2, place to be announced. 
At Port Clvde Chapel, at 3 p. m.. 
subject, "The Blessed Name of 
Jesus:" Sunday school at 2; Junior 
Christian Endeavorers at 6; ladies’ 
circle Wednesday at 2; midweek 
service Thursday at 7.
Heistad, secretary; and Mary Veazie, 
treasurer.
The junior class are considering 
taking orders for initialed stationery 
to earn money for the class fund.
W EST R O C K PO R T
Elizabeth A. Laine. 25, of this place, 
a graduate of Rockport High School 
ar.d Ncwtcn Hospital for Nurses, re­
ceiving highest honors, died Thurs­
day in Roxbury, Mass. Funeral serv­
ices will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock 
from her late residence here.
Mrs. Mary Hall and son Clyde of 
Winchendon. Mass., with F. B. Put­
nam of Lynn and Miss Lillian Park­
er of Swampscott were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. H. E. Smith Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Iola Smith entertained the 
Variety Club a t a Halloween party 
last week Wedneday evening. The 
rooms were prettily decorated in or­
ange and black withljack o’ lanterns 
placed about. Several of the guests 
were in costume, the black cat being 
the pet of the party. Mrs. Benner 
proved an excellent entertainer with 
her weird ghost story and a solo 
which thrilled her listeners. Supper 
was served in true Halloween style.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones are 
happy in the birth of a daughter, 
Muriel Louise.
Mrs. L. P. Cummings is visiting 
friends in Thomaston and Rockland 
for a few days, after which she goes 
to the hqme of her son in Boston.
Friends of Mrs. Ada Lufkin are 
pleased that she is improving so rap ­
idly following her recent surgical op­
eration at Knox Hospital.
Fred Robinson with his son Fred 
and sister Mrs. Ida Smith and het 
daughter Callie attended services at 
Pleasant Point Sunday.
MON.-TUES.
Thunder-bol 
> Thrills
»»'/> CECI PARK
From noveF ’T h e  K iller” by 
Stewart Edward W hite  
Directed by D a v id  H oward  
FO>! P icture
Whirlwind 
Action
G eorge 1 V O'BRIEN
in \  /
Myite ' Ranch
TODAY 
TOM KEENE
, In
"COME ON DANGER”
Special Children’s Matinee 
Tuesday at 4.00 o’clock 
. Admission 10 Cents
Katharine Brush’s sensational nov­
el now comes to life with every 
thrill bigger and more exciiing!
with
JEAN
HARLOW
CHESTER
MORRIS 
Lewis Stone, Leila 
Hyams, Una Merkel
NOW SHOWING 
“AMERICAN MADNESS"
with
WALTER HUSTON
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
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Gladys S t. C la ir /
IF MUSIC j
Morgan tj
We who heard Roland Hayes in the I as Rockland has two ’young musi- 
recent Eastern Maine Festival con- cians in the organization—Marian 
cert at Bangor are still talking Harvie. daughter of Mrs. Emma Har- 
about his marvelous art. One can- | vie, member of the Class A or- 
not forget the fine-spun beauty ot I chestra, and Margaret McMillan,
his tones, his perfect command of 
vocal utterance, the complete emo­
tional penetration which underlays 
his quiet presence. Few singers, if 
any, can create the mood he can. 
He had that vast audience in the 
palm of his hand, figuratively speak­
ing, so absorbed was the attention 
given him. And at the end of each 
song, whether Italian, German, Eng­
lish or the Negro spirituals, was
daughter of Mrs. Florence McMillan, 
in the Class B orchestra. Marian, 
due to her appearance on the Junior 
Day program of the State Federa­
tion of Music Clubs at Lewiston, did 
not appear in Bangor this year. 
Several Rockland persons motored to 
Bangor to hear the concert and 
brought back glowing reports of the 
splendid work done by the musicians 
w’ho are little more than small chil-
that perfect tribute of silence, that dren. Several have expressed the 
hush which only comes in the pres- opinion that the work of the Class 
ence of great art. A orchestra compares very favorably
I am told that Roland Hayes has with that of the Eastern Music 
sung before some audiences which Camp. And the program those 
are so moved by his singing of Negro youngsters played!
spirituals that they refrain from ap- phedra Overture .....................  Massenet
plause altogether and that after he L Arleslenne Suite. Prelude-Mlnuetto
has sung "Were You There” with Fa,ry Ta]e .......................... Kc® '^
which he often ends his concerts, the Menuet Ceiebre (strings only) Baccherini
people sit for a minute in silence ’Cello solo—••Romance” ....  Goltermann
and then quietly leave their seats vlennaK^ ; ‘n^ aVtaztch.'..PortlandStraujs
and the concert hall. One is so con­
vinced in hearing him that his music 
comes from the depths of his very
heart and soul.* * * *
It was of particular interest to 
note that Mr. Hayes in singing Negro 
spirituals uses no dialect other that;
In the Class A orchestra are 34 
violins, seven violas, eight 'cellos 
four ba ses, two flutes, one oboe, six 
clarinets, one bassoon, three horns 
five trumpets, three trombones, four 
percussion. Among the members we 
r.ote Eaibaia M. Todd of Portland 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Williamthe dropping of an occasional con- (ilelen Blrd formeriy Of‘ Bel-
sonant. In .ne.e his tone and die- and Rockland) and clinton
non are just as pure and ciear a : in  ,Giaffam J r  father, Wlth
his other songs, yet th .re is tha, Cre;iey & has Rock.
spirituals with a swaggering dialect ,,
and in a tone smacking of “cotton has attracted no s'™11 attention 
mouth.” • • • •
Mrs. L. N. Littlehale had the privi­
lege of meeting Roland Kayes some 
years ago when her daughter Joyce, 
inow Mrs. Jesse Jonesi was attend­
ing Boston University. The latter's 
roommate was accompanist in 
Arthur Hubbard's studio, and the 
two girls got to know Mr. Hayes very 
well as he studied with Mr. Hubbard 
and was there often. Mrs. Little-
and he is on the faculty when the 
All State orchestra is in session at 
Castine.
Class B orchestra presented this 
fine program:
March from "Aida," Verdi: Melo­
dy. Friml; Nanette Waltz, Friml.
In this organization are 18 violins, j 
six 'cellos, four basses, one flute, one 
oboe, one horn, two clarinets, five . 
cornets, one trombone, and five per- I 
cussion. Margaret's name is the ,
hale was much impressed by his only familiar one to us in this group s X l W  o? m a n n T V i!  unobtru-i C a r le s  A. Warren of Brunswick 
siveness and fine dignity. She saic d-reCbS both orchestras.
his speaking voice was lovely ana ___
that he used flawless English. I be- The bands program was. 
lieve that Mr. Hayes' study has beer. Columbia University March 
with Arthur Hubbard of Boston al
most altogether.
RELICS OF VA LUE
Those Pertaining To A m eri­
can Revolution W ill Be 
W elcom ed By D .A .R.
One of the most important depart­
ments of the National Society, 
Daughters of American Revolution, is 
the committee which co'lects a id  
tafeguard' historic relics known as 
the Revolutionary Relies Committee.
Gifts given and solicited by the 
Society are placed in the Society’s 
Museum, Continental Hall, Washing­
ton, which is of outstanding impor­
tance in providing for them a digni­
fied and beautiful setting. The articles 
come under two classifications: those 
of the Revolutionary period up to 
1809, and of the early American Re­
public to 1830, in this being in­
cluded examples of American handi­
craft, needlework, glass, pewter, silver, 
china, etc.
The ins.alling of gifts is left to the 
Curator General. Limited space pre­
vents the acceptance of duplicates 
unless of special historic interest. 
Books of reference for research work 
and efficient cases for the display of 
the collection arc solicited. Cases m a/ 
be given as gifts, or in memory of, or 
in honor of members of the Society.
Information w.ll be given gladly 
concerning any artie'e which one 
might desire to present, □ ■ the gift is 
made through the chairman to t e 
Museum. The history of the gif', 
witen known, is disired, also the cams 
of the original owner. Five records of 
the articles are kept: State, classified, 
hl.stcry files and Accession Book, 
all carefully labeled when exhibited, 
and protected for all time.
The President General, Mrs. 
William P.usscll Magna, has appoint­
ed Mrs. Blaine S. Vilcs, Kousslnoc 
Chapter, Augus’a, national vice chair­
man of this Committee having under 
her jurisdiction the States of Maine, 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Ver­
mont, Connecticut, Rhode Isand and 
New York. The general work of the 
committee is under the efficient 
management of Miss Myra Hazzard, 
national curator general of Corinth, 
Mass.
Anyone having relics of historic 
value which they desire to have placed 
in the Society's Museum will kindly 
communicate with Mrs. Viles, 154 
State street, Augusta, Maine.
E very-O ther-D ay
And here is something else of in 
terest regarding this same concert, 
from a letter received this week from 
Prof. Adelbert Wells Sprague, the 
moving spirit of the Bangor con­
certs:
“I had planned to give ‘Hiawatha's 
Wedding Feast’ for some years and 
had already picked it for this fall 
when Roland Hayes became a pos­
sibility. The stage pantomime, how­
ever, seemed quite impossible until 
about a week before the concert, 
when I received a telegram from 
Princess Watawasa in Oklohoma, 
saying that she and Chief Poolaw 
(her husband) could be present. 
They left Oklahoma City on Friday 
noon and motored day and night 
arriving at Indian Island. Old Town, 
on Monday night. They came to my 
office at the University Tuesday 
noon, when we planned the scenario 
Both were at the full rehearsal at 
the auditorium Tuesday night, and 
we went through the dance of Pau- 
Puk-Keewis a t the close. Then on 
the morning of the concert we went 
through the entire scene with these 
two principals in the High School 
assembly hall. The rehearsal they 
held with the full company at In ­
dian Island that afternoon—and 
what a fine performance they gave 
that evening! That is, I am told so 
by everybody. I did not see them 
except as a sort of atmospheric 
background of the production, for 
the score demands full attention to 
orchestra and chorus. The Princess 
has a wonderful dramatic sense, born 
of both talent and experience."
* * * *
Princess Watawasa is a trained 
artist, both as an actress and musi­
cian, and with her husband, equally 
skilled, has presented programs be­
fore clubs and other organizations 
all over the country. Not long ago 
the Princess gave a program before 
a meeting of the State Federation 
of Women's Clubs.• • • •
An interesting phase of the splen­
did work being done by The Cara­
van in Portland, has come forward. 
Of course you know all about the 
Caravan—that it is an organization of 
children and young folks who meet 
at Strand Theatre and present 
worth while programs, that it has 
orchestras and choruses, and also 
presents broadcasts and a readable 
column in a Portland newspaper 
The two orchestras average about 
100 players. The Caravan is purely 
non-commercial. There is a strict 
Caravan rule against mentioning 
even the names of the teachers of 
the children who are heard on the 
weekly broadcasts. Uncle Dan, the 
director, comes right in strong by 
saying: “You may say without 
equivocation that the Caravan has 
no connection directly or indirectly 
with any organization or individual 
beyond its own confines.”
♦ » W » ,
Rockland has a club now similar 
to The Caravan—it has been organ­
ized at Park Theatre under the di­
rection of its energetic manager and 
I  hope within a short time to have 
a full-fledged story about it. as I am 
planning to drop in at a Saturday
morning meeting soon.* » * •
Dorothy Bird Snow has dropped 
her membership in the Mana-Zucca 
Club at Miami, Fla., and has joined 
the Miami Music Club whose pro­
grams seem to have more objective 
and more appeal Mrs. Snow re­
cently sang at a reception given by 
the club, her voice and art winning
warm approval.• • • «
I t was a great disappointment not 
to be able to hear the Maine School 
Orchestras and Band when they 
appeared in conjunction with the 
recent State Teachers Association 
convention in Bangor particularly
„.. F lint |
Bohemian. Girl Overture ................  Balfe
Don Quixote Suite (No. 2) ....  Safranck
Flute Duet—Two Papillons
Mary A. Chase. Auburn; Pauline Pratt, 
Portland
Selection from Tannhauser ......................
Wagner-Hayes
Young America March .............  Goldman
In this group, consisting of one 
flute, one oboe, 11 clarinets, five 
saxophones, sdven cornets, two bari­
tones, three horns, three trombones, 
three basses and six percussion ap­
pears Miss Todd again as oboe 
player. Also Alfred Johnson of Bel­
fast (clarinet); Steward G. Rhode;,
Rockport, (saxophone); Leroy Moon, 
Rockport, (cornet); Maurice Miller 
and Aubrey Wentworth, Rockport 
(percussion).
FEDERATED MUSIC CLUBS
The third biennial convention of 
the Plymouth District Federation of 
Music Clubs will be held in The 
Music Mansion, 88 Meeting street, 
Providence. Nov. 18-19. All State 
officers and as many club delegates 
as possible are urged to attend. The 
Plymouth District embraces the fed­
erated music clubs of the New Eng­
land States. Features will include 
an address by Augustus B. Zanzig 
of New York, music by Massachusetts 
artists, the annual Federation Dav 
program of the Chaminade Club of 
Providence, an organ recital by Mrs. 
Edward P. Linch of Philadelphia as­
sisted by Elsie Lovell Hankins, con­
tralto, of Providence, and several so­
cial affairs. Mrs. Mary K. Hail, well 
known to attendants at the State 
Federation conventions in Maine, is 
president of the Plymouth District.
A T  G O R H A M  N O RM A L
Jeanette S. Johnson of Appleton, 
teacher of English, and Louise Dolli­
ver of Rockland were two of the 
judges for the Dramatic club tryouts 
of the play “Girl Shy.”
Corinne Waltz and Mary Backfoid 
of Damariscotta attended the Glee 
Club party given by Miriam E. An­
drews.
Louise Dolliver of Rockland will 
do her practice teaching in the Sixth 
grade of the training school the sec­
ond quarter which begins Nov. 16.
Corinne Waltz of Damariscotta and 
Winifred Lamb of Lincolnville a t ­
tended a waitress party given by Ina 
Woodward, matron, of Gorham in 
East Hall dining room Monday eve­
ning.
Sixty girls became members of the 
Y.W.C.A. at the recognition service 
held in Russell hall Thursday eve­
ning.
Flora Wright of Camden was 
speaker at Epworth League of Metho­
dist Church Sunday evening.
Keith Crockett of Rockport and 
Richard Clifford of Vinalhaven are 
members of the basketball squad 
which will begin practice this week
Louise Dolliver of Rockland was one 
of the judges for prizes awarded for 
best costumes of Halloween dance 
held Saturday evening in Russell hall
The school had its annual Superin­
tendents' and Principal Day, Wednes­
day, Nov. 9. The superintendents and 
principals were given a chance to 
visit all classes and entertained in 
East hall dining room. A special 
assembly was given consisting of 
Dramatic sketch by Journalism class 
and address given by Superintendent 
Fred W. Burrill of Augusta.
There is no exact definition of a 
radical. He is just somebody who 
wants what the conservative has.— 
Harrisburg News.
IC H IL D R E N
Find it valuable for 
Cuts, Scalds, Burna, 
Bruises, Pain in Stom­
ach, Mosquito Bitea. 
MONEY R EFU N D ED  it 
— J it tails, used as directed, ’’repared by Norway Medicine Uo, Norway, Maine. AU Dealer*.
GUARDIANS OF O UR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect 
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's netvs from 
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
Hendricks Head
Mrs. Dorr and daughter Elizabeth 
from the U. S. Fish Hatchery at 
Boothbay Harbor, together with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dorr of Pemaquid, called 
Wednesday afternoon last week. Mr. 
Dorr who is 83 years old, although 
seeming much younger, had long de­
sired to go up in a lighthouse, and 
here had the pleasure of realizing 
that ambition.
On Nov. 4 Mr. and Mrs. Elliot of 
The Cuckolds called to spend a few 
hours. They had planned to remain 
longer but because of the steadily 
rising wind, they were obliged to re­
turn home early; this that they 
might be sure of getting there. Later 
a longer visit from them is hoped for
On Saturday, in the late forenoon, 
Miss Elizabeth Dorr, with her Sun­
shine class of girls from the Booth- 
bay Harbor Methodist Sunday 
school, hiked all the distance down 
here for a visit to the lighthouse and 
a lunch on the beach. Also they 
hiked all the way back. The dis­
tance is approximately five miles 
each way.
Late Saturday afternoon we were 
surprised and delighted when a car 
drove up to the door and it was found 
to contain Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Stone of North Haven, together with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of South 
Portland. But it was disappointing 
to us in that they were only able to 
remain for but a brief period after 
supper. To us North Haven people 
are “folks from home,” and none 
should forget that when they come 
this way.
Sunday saw yet another party of 
welcome visitors arrive. These in­
cluded R. T. Sterling from Portland 
Head Light Station, Miss Elizabeth 
Sterling of (Peaks Island, Mr. Given 
of Westbrook, and Miss Toothaker, a 
staunch supporter of President 
Hoover from Portland.
Thus withal we have had a particu­
larly enjoyable social period as we 
approach "hibernating" for the 
winter, and might wish these occa­
sions were more frequent and lasted 
longer.
As may have been the case in many 
other homes, we got les6 sleep here 
on the night of Nov. 8 than usuai 
because of our interest in listening 
to radio returns from the election 
With callers, about all parties were 
represented; with the losers, of 
course, good sports—and the winners 
delighted. » • • •
Cape Neddick
Vacation is over but the memories 
will linger on and provide pleasant 
thoughts when the snow drifts about 
the island this winter. We had a 
wonderful vacation, part spent in 
Bath and part with Keeper Knight 
and family of Hendricks Head. The 
rides in “Sally” with the keeper’s 
son Lawrence will long be remem­
bered, and every time Mrs. Coleman 
thinks of Hendricks Head she will re­
member the corn and cucumbers first 
of all. We are hoping that the 
Knights will be able to spend 
Thanksgiving with us as they have 
planned.
The last Saturday and Sunday of 
our vacation we spent going tc 
Mount Cadillac as guests of Miss 
Grace M. McIntire of Bath. We 
went by way of Rockland and called 
on our friends Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
A. Robbins of 13 Achorn street. Mr 
Robbins substituted for Mr. Coleman
three years ago when he first entered J 
the service, which he has since left | 
to go as captain of a barge. Neither 
Mr. or Mrs. Robbins were home but 
a pleasant call was made with the 
children. Arlene, Richard and Don­
ald. We stopped in Belfast over . 
night and continued on our way over 
the concrete road. I t  was very in - ! 
teresting to us as we knew several I 
people who had lived in the differ­
ent places we passed through. The " 
new bridge at Bucksport was won­
derful and the ride up the mountain , 
was beyond words. We returned by 1 
way of Bangor as the roads were not j 
under construction there.
Mrs. Coleman wishes to thank the 
people at the Cuckolds for their hos- j 
pitality and the pleasant visit she 
and Mrs. Knight enjoyed. The trip ■ 
back to Cape Newagen was very 
beautiful as the sun was just setting , 
and they watched for the light as I 
Keeper Elliot lighted it a t the ' 
Cuckolds.
The coot season has started here 
and we have had one coot dinnei 
thanks to our friend William Miller 
of Suncook. N. H.. who came down 
and shot the birds. He also shot 
one rat while he was here. Yes, 
the war on rats is on again.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby of 
Laconia, N. H„ were guests here for 
a few days last week.
While the keeper was on a vaca­
tion Earl P. Morse who substituted 
for us, put in all the coal, which 
came the day before we left. It is 
the first time since Mr. Coleman 
entered the service that he did not 
have to put his coal under cover and 
sometimes t*ie other fellow's also. 
It was a great help, and the station 
was in good condition when we re­
turned. He had varnished the 
kitchen, pantry and dining room 
floors also. Mrs, Coleman's mother 
and father came back for a short 
visit before the cold weather sets In 
and Mrs. McIntire had an attack of 
appendicitis and had to have the 
services of Dr. Edward Cook of York 
Harbor. She is greatly improved 
although still confined to her bed.
While Mrs. Fairfield H. Moore of 
Rockland' was visiting her daughter 
Mrs. James Kimball of York Beach, 
she spent a day with us at the Nub­
ble. I t seemed queer to entertain 
her as it was always the other way 
round. Many was the time that Mr 
and Mrs. Moore welcomed us to their 
home here when we were either on 
our way to Bath or our way to Boon 
Island. We enjoyed her visit very 
much also that of her son Byron 
who went cooting with me.
We were much surprised a few days 
ago to have 9wo men walk over at 
low tide to do some surveying—a 
promise of good things to come.
* * « *
Portland Head
Shingles (not the cutaneous dis­
ease) but just plain shingles visible 
in all directions. Messrs Spinney 
and Miller arrived Thursday to dc 
repair work.
Good Timers Club met Wednesday 
with Mrs. Minnie Herrick, Lawn 
avenue, Portland, all members pres­
ent excepting Mrs. M artha Sterling 
She was unable to attend but It is 
hoped she will be able to answer at 
the next roll call when we meet with 
Mrs. Mollie Mitchell.
Thursday of last week F. O. Hilt, 
Mrs. Charles Sterling of Peaks 
Island, Mrs. W. C. Dow, Mrs. Martha 
Sterling and Mrs. Adora Hilt mo­
tored to Redstone, N. H.. and were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Robin- 
I son.
James Anderson, keeper at Goat 
I Island Light visited this station Sat- 
I urday, coming to Portland to see his J 
I daughter Bessie, a student in one of | 
! the colleges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Thomas of 
Lynn, with their youngest (a chow 
pupi visited Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt 
Sunday.
Robert T. Sterling, Jr., is present 
j every school day at Cottage Farms 
school but has been forced much 
against his will by his medical ad­
viser to give up all sports .due to a 
long standing physical malady. 
Cheer up Robert, we trust it won’t 
last long. Look for the silver lining.
A. J. Beal, White Head keeper with 
Mrs. Beal, daugnters Eleanor and 
Pauline, and her son Richard of 
Westbrook visited the Hilts Sunday 
evening. They came out Saturday 
afternoon while the Hilt family were 
in Portland on business. Finding nc 
one home by the name of Hilt they 
left a t the door a most wholesome 
food product much appreciated by 
Mrs. Hilt. Can any one guess?
Thursday, Nov. 10. What a day 
what a sea. and what a week 
Against our window panes dash seas 
rain, small rocks, shingles and every­
thing the sea can pick up. It ripped 
shingles from one side of the signal 
hcuse roof, making a mess of things 
in general. I t  fills the horn so full 
that It can't even groan and the men 
were busy keeping it clear. Many- 
visitors were here to witness the 
furious seas. One poor fellow's car 
refused to perk and he asked permis­
sion to use our phone. He would 
have been most welcome if we had 
such a thing, but when anything 
happens here we have to hustle out 
to Cape Cottage postofflee. The 
Democrats (this weather is sort of a 
reminder) came in like a lion, we 
wonder, do they keep it up? Our 
ladies call it hard times, they do 
hope to get Monday's wash dry be­
fore another Monday.
Among the sightseers during the 
storm were Senator Hale and Capt. 
MacVane of Portland.
• * » •
Little River
Keeper and Mrs. Corbett were 
much pleased to see items from Mon- 
hegan and hope to see more as it 
seems like hearing from home.
Mrs. Corbett spent the weekend 
at her home at Roque Bluffs.
Thomas Webster who has been 
doing repair work at this station foi 
the last month left here Monday foi 
Petit Manan where he will do more 
repair work.
The keeper and his boys will be 
very busy for some time now putting 
the station in readiness for the win­
ter, wheeling over the coal and get­
ting hay from the mainland.
Myron Corbett is employed at the 
fish stand helping load the Lillian 
with salt fish.
The Sunbeam was in the harbor 
Nov. 3 but went right out going east
The keeper was at Machias one 
day last week.
Myron and Florence Corbett a t­
tended the Grange last Saturday
night.
CLUKEY STOOD SECOND
Rockland Reinsman -Was Runner-Up To the W inning 
Driver the Past Season
PLANNING MEETINGS
Berm Early In December and Extend 
Well Into the Following Month
(by W. H. Gocher)
In a campaign extending from Mrv 
to the middle of October, H. M 
Parshall won 71 races. Horses driven 
by him won $40,567 of which only 
$588.50 was in futurities. As an evi­
dence of their value Will Caton won 
$50,037. All but $52 of this amoun:
i mounts. Cindy M. Jr. won six races.
Grace Symbol and Tidemark each 
five, and Ella B. Napoleon four. The 
big day was at Allentown when Bull 
defeated Guy the Tramp, The Bloom­
er Girl, and Rose Marie Abbe in 2.03% 
with My Man Abbe Heir and Bonnie 
Worthy each with seven firsts and
was awarded The Marchioness in six ! Worthy Wood with five were the
races, five of which were futurities. 
Tom Berry is third with $37,787. Of 
this Calumet Chuck won $10,438 in 
futurities without topping a sum­
mary. He was second in three, third 
in three, and fourth in one. Berry 
also boosted the earnings of White's
Almost never behind the money is 
that skilled Rockland reinsman, 
H< nry E. Clukey, who this season 
was again second in the United 
Slates, in number of winnings
best in Doc McMillan's stable.
Tom Berry scored in seven races
with Calumet Aristocrat. Evan Han­
over, Brother Hanover, and Volo 
Hanover each won five, and Scott 
Hanover four. Harry Goodhart won 
28 races. Of that number April Sym­
bol landed nine. The Bloomer Girl 
seven, Reno Hanover and G. W. S. 
five each, and Joe Watts two. An ac­
cident put Harry Brusie on the side­
line with five meetings in sight. Not­
withstanding this jolt he won eight 
races with Calumet Calling, six with 
Louis Guy, four with Newbrooke Volo, 
and two each with Capital Stock and 
Quite Sure.
Invader was Lyman Brusie’s star
| pupil. In addition to winning $8,497 
in the Hambletonian this colt won 
seven engagements on the half-mile 
tracks. Lyman also won five with 
Volo Yorke and three with Lem 
Bun ter.
Chappell won six races with Peter 
Magnus and five with Katherine C. 
Harry McKay raced in the middle 
west where he won seven races with 
Una Signal, six with Lee Storm, and 
four with Lilly Radium.
; Arthur Mower won six races on 
a trot with Harry Stokes in the sulky. 
Stokes also won three with Laurel 
Nancy and two each with Full Trust 
and Scotsman. Sister Mary picked 
up five races for Homer Walton who 
made everybody sit up when he gave 
the two year old pacer His Majesty 
a race record of 2.02.
Fitzpatrick won five races with 
Royal Cliff and five with Morono J. 
Dale Direct proved the best in the 
Palin stable. He topped six sum­
maries and. Laconic four, two as a 
pacer and two on a trot.
Earl Pitman won five races with 
Patsy Hanover, four with May E.
The Farm Bureau planning meet­
ings are here again. The women who 
are in charge of the community pro­
gram will be interested to know that 
County Agent R. C. Wentworth is to 
give a vegetable talk and show a film 
strip picture in the morning. This 
will take up all the forenoon. This 
type of program is for all joint meet­
ings of men and women. Where the 
women meet alone they still have a 
chance to plan programs for enter­
tainment. The home demonstration 
agent has a film strip to help out cn 
livable living rooms for these if de­
sired.
Not all the dates for community 
planning meetings have been ap­
proved so below Is listed a tentative 
schedule.
Dec. 6, Hope.
Dec. 7, Camden.
Dec. 8, Burkettville.
Dec. 9, Appleton.
Dec. 13, Dresden.
Dec. 14, Aina.
Dec. 15. Whitefield.
Dec. 16, West Aina and Sheepscott.
Dee. 20, Orff's Corner.
Dec. 21, Waldoboro.
Dec. 21, East Union.
Dec. 22, West Rockport.
Dec. 22, Bristol.
Dec. 23, Jefferson.
Dec. 28, Warren.
Dec. 29, Rockport.
Dec. 30, Simonton.
Dec. 30. Rockland men.
Jan. 3, Damariscotta.
Jan. 4. Bunker Hill.
Jan. 4, Montsweag.
Jan. 5, Edgecomb and North Edge- 
comb.
Jan. 6. Friendship.
Jan. 11, Nobleboro.
Jan. 12, Union. r
Jan. 13, ’Rockland women.
•Afternoon meeting.
- table bv winning $6112 with Spencer
McElwyn. The winnings of horses 
driven by Caton. Parshall, and Berry 
amount to $128,392 a snug figure to
look at these days. _
Here are the leading winning drlv- ' et~Anne
ers in 1932 with the number of races 1 
that each of them was awarded:
Parshall.
| Clukey, 
j Douglass,
Bull,
McMillan,
1 Berry, 
i Goodhart,
H. Brusie,
L. Brusie,
Chappell,
McKay,
Stokes,
W alton,
Fitzpatrick 
Palin,
Parshall
DESPERATE
• H. S. complains that people today 
are caloric conscious.
It used to be that I could eat 
My simple garden sass and meat 
In quiet ease and calm repose. 
Without a thought of future woes.
I cannot do so, any more.
My meals have now become a chore; 
Thrice daily I must ask the question: 
“Am I o'ertaking my digestion?
Are carbohydrates In excess?
Should starch be more and protein
less?"
My greatest fear in all creation 
Is th a t mine's not a balanced ration. 
And nights when I should take my
ease
r  figure out my calories.
I've just evolved a little scheme:
I'll eat some shrimps with Spanish
cream.
I'll finish off with cold mince pie 
And then I ’ll lay me down and die.
—Judge. ,
I Young Senator was Vic Fleming's 
| leader. He won four races. Roy 
Blizzard was the leading amateur 
reinsman this year. He won 12 races 
with The Volo and four with The In- 
bred, both of which were home 
products. i
The two year old filly Dorothy won 
five races for Cartnal. He also 
scored in four with Lon Dewey. 
Morning Express was the best in Will 
.‘j  I Flemming's stable. He won five 
1 times.
Ben White started the campaign 
by winning the Matron Stake with 
Brevere. This was followed by three 
, J 18 , victories with Spencer McElwyn. four
horses.* His leader was the three- | wjth the double gaited horse Dick 
year-old pacer Me I Win to which he i Reynolds, and two each with Jane 
gave a race record of 1.59% and with | Willett and Van Zandt. Raider was 
which he won 15 races. He won 11 ' p red Egan’s best pupil. He won five
71 Pitman, 16
39 V. Fleming, 16
35.. Blizzard. 16
30 Cartnal, 14
30 W. Flemming, 13
28 White, 12
28 Egan, 12
25 Ackerman, 12
24 Hodson, 12
24 Mabrey, 12
23 H. Thomas, 12
19 Shively, 11
19 Crozier, 11
18 Breitenfield, 10
17 J. Thomas, 10
won 71 races with 18
races with Josedale and six each with 
Ankabar and Morley Frisco. The la t­
ter cut the half-mile track race record 
for trotters to 2 02'4.
Henry Clukey's leaders were Gwen­
dolyn Aubrey and Emphatic. Each 
of them won seven races. He also 
won six with The Outlook and five 
with Calumet Chimes.
Senator McKlyo and Senator Rich­
ardson were the Douglass stars. The 
first named won 12 races and Rich­
ardson nine. Douglass also won seven 
races with Mildred May.
W. L Bull won 21 races with his 
horses and nine behind outside
futurities. Ackerman had six win­
ning rides behind Wedgemere, and 
three each with Lem Bunter and 
Calumet Climatic.
Hodson won eight races with Zom- 
bro Hanover and put him in the two- 
minute list. Mabrey scored doubles 
with Hollyrood Brown, Calumet 
Clara, Sir Guy Mac. and Phyllis Rea • 
more. William Ax worthy and Dean 
Wilson were the best pupils in the 
stable of Henry Thomas. By Shively 
raced in Kaasas and California. He 
won with Hollyrood Blizzard. Calu­
met Dilletante, and King Crowdfast.
Hollyrood Dennis, Hollyrood Portia,
BY A CASTINE WOMAN
New Book From Macmillans Will
Meet W ith Favorable Reception
Marjorie Barstow Greenbie (Mrs. 
Sidney Greenbie) of Castine, Maine, 
has just brought out, through the 
Macmillan Company, a new book 
called “Personality: and the divers 
methods by which some men, and 
here and there a woman, have 
achieved ft." The sub-title will, we 
venture to say, win many readers for 
the book—women who are startled 
and intrigued by the uncomplimen­
tary phrase, and men whose vanity 
is flattered by the Implied compari­
son.
Mrs. Greenbie has many suggestions 
to offer for enchancing one's charm. 
She analyzes the charm and the In­
fluence of great personalities of the 
past—from Saint Theresa to Benja­
min Franklin; and of the present— 
Bernard Shaw, Katherine Cornell, H. 
L. Mencken, Will Rogers, and many 
others.* And with a nice blend of 
common sense and humor she offers 
practical advice on how to cultivate 
one's gifts, overcome one’s handicaps, 
and become a more effective per­
sonality.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenbie are the 
head of “Traversity,” the Travel 
University, whose home port is Cas­
tine, and are doubtless well known to 
many readers of The Courier-Ga­
zette, who will find special Interest 
In the announcement of this book.
Francis Knight, and Calumet Christ­
mas each won twice for Crozier. 
Walter Breitenfield fluttered in front 
of the best when he won with Cold 
Cash in 1.59'i and scored with the 
two-year-olds Sir Raleigh 2.04% and 
Logan Scott 2.03%.
John Thomas won ten races at 
three California meetings, all but one 
of his mounts being by Pegasus. He 
gathered In five at Stockton where 
Pegasus Pointer paced in 2.02%, three 
at Sacramento, and two at Pomona.
